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LITERALLY BURIEDMIS FOUNDSTATEHOOD BILLi BINGER HERMANN
JURY DISAGREES III IRE SIK I CDliiPliiIPUTESETTLED
Postoff ice Will Be in Future
Known by Historic Name
of Fort Sumner
Was Out Two Days andBeveridge and Friends Never Charged Legal Wrong
Want to Head Off Pro- - ) Doing Against Any One
testing Delegation I in Department
Pennsylvanians Were Not
i Dug Out by Plows Until
I This Morning
SANTA FE NEEDS
T01SJ HOTEL
Declares Felix Sullivan, World
Famed Embalmer, Lecturer
and Tourist
TALKS OFJUEEN VICTORIA
Man Who Embalmed the Em-
press Tells Interesting Story
of Her Life.
Nights Since Saturday
Morning
ASSIGN NEW MEXICO JUDGES UNDER DROSS EXAMINATION HAS BEEN NOTEWORTHY TRIAL SATURDAY SHOPPERS CAUGHT
Had to Spend Sunday on Electric
Cars Stalled in Deep
Drifts.
Hon. T. D. Burns Leaves Na-
tional Capital for His New
Mexico Home.
Former Congressman and Land
Commissionrs Charged with
Land Frauds.
Ballinger-Pinch- ot Committee Re-
sumed Its Sessions in Wash-
ington Today
Washington, D. C. Feb. 14. Louis
R. Glavis, the principal accuser of Sec-
retary Ballinger, underwent his first
ordeal of n when the
"Coming as I do just from Salt Lake
City where1 standing room is almost
Portland, Feb. 14. The jury which Piitsburg, Feb. 14. Suburban roads
heard the case against Binger Her and communities are being literally
mann, former land commissioner, dug out of the snow drifts which
charged with, conspiracy to defraud buiied them on Saturday, and big
at a premium, where three gigantic
andhotels now are being erected
INJUNCTION FOB OBSTRUCTION
Jury Commissioners Appointed
Judgment Given in a
Garnishee Case.
Governor Curry today appointed C.
B. Martin of Luna, Socorro county, a
notary public.
Incorporation,
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Sec-
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Talco
Ranch Company of Mora, Mora coun-
ty with Rafael Romero as the desig-
nated agent. The incorporators and
directors are: Rafael Romero 100
shares; Palemon Ortiz, trustee, of
Clayton, 20 shares; Anita Romero Or-
tiz of Clayton, 20 shares; Arthur J.
Romero, Alfonso A. Romero and Vin-
cent P. Romero, 20 shares each and
all of Mora.
It's Fort Sumner Now.
Governor Curry was notified today
Ballinger-Pinch- ot committee resumed ithe government of public lands, re- - snow plows are disclosing many
its sessions today. He was question-- ' ,or,edt this morning that it was un- - thrilling experiences. Between Etna
ed hv John J Vert res attorney for able 10 agreu and was discharged, and this city, five cars were stalled
Rpptn- - Rammer Mr vwtves Hmw The Jur' naJ bl'en out since 11:15 In twelve foot drifts, many of thepassengers being Saturday night shop- -Saturday morning,from the witness the fact th?.t he It itt iillflorcfnn.l thnf lha iiir,, ct,irwl ifinip ,'.,,, i',Vi l,acL-til-made no charges of corruption against j " " Tu V' J"'J "J
'eleven to one tor conviction. Prose- - of nrovisions for their Sunday din- -
any one in the land office or depart cutor Heney moved that the case be ners. In two of these cars, which
reset for trial at once, suggesting were almost buried in the snow, the
Kphriifirv 2S hilt as roiinspl for the nn uut.niora enunl Hnnrinv- - A fnner;il
ment of the interior. Glavis declared
that if he had found evidence of cor-- 1
ruption he would have taken the mat-;- , ,,efendaut waa unable t0 be present ,n In(liana township was blockaded,ter to the grand jury instead of the casp n t , , . ,,,, th .1K..pt was hnrl1P
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 14. Owing to
pressure from the administration and
to avoid delegations from the Terri-
tory coining to Washington and an-
noying the Senators and President
with all sorts of requests and demands
regarding the statehood bill, Senator
Beveridge has suddenly returned to
Washington from Indiana where he
has been repairing political fences
and has called a meeting of the Sen-
ate committee on territories for to-
morrow, Tuesday, to consider the Bev-
eridge statehood bill.
Delegate to Congress Andrews has
introduced a bill giving the supreme
court of New Mexico the right to
assign the chief justice and associ-
ate justices of the territorial su-
preme court to respective districts
and requiring them to reside in their
district. He also introduced bills to
increase the pension of Simon Arias
of Santa Fe, Company G, First New
Mexico Infantry to $35 a month, and
of John H. Kennedy of San Jon, Quay
county, 134th Pennsylvania Infantry,
$20 a month. He presented a mem-
orial of 3u0 citizens of southern New
Mexico, requesting Secretary of the
Interior Ballinger to sell and convey
President.
Glavis said he thought - the away
on a sled.
UNION PRINTERS' HOMEfacts
LIBRARY ADDITION. BELIVES THEY DISCOVERED
that the postoffice department has or-
dered the change of the name of the
warranted the opinion that Mr. Bal-
langer and Mr. Dennett had acted im-
properly and he charged them with
official misconduct.
Through a process of elimination
Mr. Vertres had the witness exoner-
ate all other officials or agents of the
land office and the Department of the
OLD SPANISH BONANZA.
Will Be Dedicated With Elaborate
Ceremonies on Tuesday and Wed- - Twq Pr0 tors Just Returned From
of This Week.nesday j San Francisc0 Report a GreatColorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 11 Find f siver
postoffice at Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
county, from Sunnyside to Fort Sum
where apartment houses galore are
being built, I can say with all sin-
cerity that I believe the one great
spring to put Santa Fe up in the busi-
ness world is a fine, modern, thor-
oughly tourist hotel, where
one need not freeze in winter nor
starve when the oxygen has put a
keen edge on the appetite."
So said Felix A. Sullivan, world
famed embalmer and who enjoys the
unique distinction of being the father
of .lames Sullivan who is said to be
the only American boy kissed by the
present Queen of England and Em-
press of India.
Mr. Sullivan was in the city this
morning on business and was the
guest of J. D. Mulligan. Seated in
the office of Dr. McCarthy, adjoining
that of Mr. Mulligan, he talked of
many interesting matters. "I have
just left Salt Lake City." he said
"and it is astonishing to note that the
headquarters of Mormonism is also
the headquarters of the tourist. So it
seems, and the people can hardly take
care of them. It is true there were
some splendid looking hotels there,
but they are not sufficiently
The tourist spends his $5 a day or
more and ho wants the comforts of
life. Otherwise he would not leave
home where he has them. Hence the
old hotels are being turned into room-
ing houses and handsome modern
st ructions are being built to satisfy
ihe wants created by the tourist.
ner, thus ending a long and acute
fight over name and townsite. The library addition to the UnionPrinters' home at Colorado Springsprior. Glavis repeated his state- - cledieated wltn elaborate cere-h- -ment made on direct examination that' wlU.be
is convinced that the Interior De- - momes on lday and Wednesday,
paument is not in safe hands and that February 15 and 16. The formal open-
-
Insurance Company Admitted.
The Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Baltimore, Maryland, was today ad-
mitted to do business in New Mexico,
by Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Chaves.
ing of this building will be an import- -the people's interests are not in safe
Lauds---
The National Slavonic Society of ; certain unappropriated non-miner-
ant event in the union labor world.
The festivities will o.ien at noon on
February 15, when a luncheon will be
served to the physicians of the Pike's
j Peak region, the members of the home
desert lands.Pittsburg, Pa., has asked the New
Hon. Thomas D. Burns left for his WIG CITY
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 14. It
is the belief of two prospectors just
returned from Mexico that they have
discovered in an old abandoned silver
mine in the state of .Durango one of
the most famous Spanish bonanzas,
the ancient Naranjal, which has been
lost for centuries. The miners are J.
S. R. Kinnersley and his father-in-law- ,
James W. Shaw, both of this city.
Their Mexican partner, Francisco
Seans, accidentally discovered the
mine and sent for Kinnersley and
Shaw. After a hazardous trip that led
along the edge of a chasm they got
the depth of the old mine. It is said
that great quantities of virgin silver
were disclosed by picks there. It is
home at Tierra Amarilla, having been
eminently successful in securing mod
ifications regarding the forest re Em:hi m
medical staff being the speakers, with
President James Lynch of the Inter-
national Typographical L'nion as
toastmaster. On Wednesday after-
noon, a public reception will be held,
nil nf th lmilfiinp-- nirt jrrniinrls bfin?
serves and the Indian reservations of
southwestern New Mexico.
Body of Young W O m a n ! thrown open to the public. The rtedi- -REVENUE TUG NINELOST BEFORE A GALE.
Found Dead on Beach "I have, been coming to Santa. Fe
! catory exercises proper will be held
I Wednesday evening. President Lynch
! will be the principal speaker, while
Resources of the Navy Seem UnAll supposed that a landslide shut out the j for y(,arg and j ca)1 see the gameon Sunday old wagon trail that ouce led io uie,n;n!r is piod t,,.,.. T!i tnnrist must
mine' and effectually 'shut out the" ba- -
Mexico Insurance Department for per-- 1
mission to do business in New Mexi--j
co.
Injunction Asked for.
In the district., court for San Juan
"county, a petition for an injunction
and $500 damages, was filed today by
Frank A. Burdick, vs. Joseph Moore,
Frank E. Nickel, Herman Hellekson,
Alonzo Frank Nicholson, W. T.
Holmes, Biffle Morris, Emmett Wall-
ing and H. Raymond, for obstructing
a roadway between the John Brown
and Benning places in San Juan
county.
New Mexico Postoffice News.
O. W. Alexander, postmaster at
Cowles, San Miguel county, N. M.,
was removed from office lor a viola-
tion of the postal laws and regula-
tions. Henry D. Winsor was selected
to fill the vacancy.
Other postmasters appointed in
New Mexico are: Howard A. Bragg,
at Collinsville, Quay county, vice A.
G. Collins, resigned.
be better provided lor; he must have
nanza.
able to Locate the Drifting
Government Vess'el.
Washington, Feb. 14. All resour-
ces of the navy and revenue cutters
are still unsuccessful in the search
for the tug Nina, which has been
drifting helplesslv disabled before a
TWO YOUNG MEN DISAPPEAR
.
One Leaves Wife and Children
MUST RETURN LAND
TO THE INDIANS.
in Destitute
Addresses will also be made by Mayor
H. F. Avery and others.
The new library addition is one of
the handsomest buildings at the insti-
tution. Although erected primarily
for the purpose of housing the splen-
did library of 11,000 volumes, it also
contains a spacious dining room,
kitchen, serving room and other culi-
nary departments. Later, two addi-
tional stories will be added to provide
dormitory accommodations for 40
It cost $30,000 and the
funds were raised entirely by volun
More Than Thirteen Hundred Acres
Restored to the Colville
Reservation.
a great modern comfortable hotel,
where he will not freeze to death if
he should forget to feed the stove in
his room. He must have the best of
delicacies on the table if he is to have
a good time in your city. If you
haven't these hotel facilities, and we
know you haven't them, just as Salt
Iike found she didn't have them, then
you have got to put them up or do
without progress.
"Good hotels undoubtedly do wond-
ers for a place. Salt Lake is, an ex-
ample for you to follow. As a tourist
and as a man who has to come to this
gale for several days. Ships all up
and down the Atlantic coast are
watching for the little vessel, but it is
feared that she has foundered with all
hands.
Tug Nine left Norfolk navy yard
jI Atlantic City, Feb. 14. Country-
wide search has been instituted for
William Seyler and his brother, Arvis,
who are wanted by the Atlantic City
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14. Fred
Dennett, United States land office
commissioner, has given out a deci-
sion that 1,340 acres of land in the
south half of the Colville Indian res--
eight days ago for Boston. She car-
ried a crew of 3S.Dario Valdez, at Hebron, Colfax Lor,t Eiaht Davs Aao. police to clear the mystery surround- - tary contributions from members of
county, vice A. E. Davis, resigned.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14 The ing the death of Jane Adams, the 18 the utljoni jervauuii, uui uiwesi oi ojjuivauc, uiuti,Fred P. Hawkins at Banks, Roose be returned as Indian property, havUnited States navy tug, Nina, was year old girl of this city, whose body
sDoken at noon on February 6, nine "was found on the beach on Sunday
velt county, vice S. C. Smith, resign
ed. ing been fraudulently taken up as min-
eral land. The claimants implicated
are E. E. Sizemore of Cadova, J. H.Braxton
D. Bonahannan at Prairie
The main building of the Printers'
Home was dedicated in 1892, and since
that time more than $S50,000 has been
expended, and the property east of
Colorado Springs has a total valua-
tion of $1,000,000. The average num-
ber of residents is 150, the average
cost per resident being $30 a month.
Practically every cent which has been
city on business I sincerely hope that
a great hotel will be erected at an
early date. You have everything else
here!"
Embalmed Queen Victoria.
Mr. Sullivan then talked of his so-
journ in England. Before Queen Vic-
toria's death, Professor Sullivan as he
Worby of ePach Bar, W. M. Kells of
Republic, C. F. Young of Lamona and
miks east of Fog Island, off the Vir- - morning. William Seyler was the last
ginia coast, in a heavy seaby the person seen with Miss Adams on the
steamer Howard. That is the last evening of February 4, when she dis-hea-
from her. ' appeared. He is 28 eyars old and has
i a wife and two young children in this
" ' who are almost destitute HisCLOSESJIM JEFFRIES
HIS THEATRICAL TOUR, brother is 18 years old. Miss Adams
... !il , I i tA lrtff ar
James A. Martin of Davenport, the
View, Quay county, vice M. C. Hodges
resigned.
Nestor T. Baca at Gallegos, Union
county, vice F. Gallegos, resigned.
Brificia Lucero at Naranjos, Mora
county, vice S. P. Sanchez, resigned.
George A. Compton at Pendleton,
San Juan county, vice M. B. Schauf,
claims being the Catamount, May
flower, Eden, Cougar, Young, Blue-
bird, Association and Maidenblush.spent in building and maintenanceSt. Paul. Feb. 14. Jim Jeffries un mr sisra, jwu iav .... This land was opened for mineral loclosed his theatrical tour last night at home on the nijht of February 4, with hag ,bee a rase(i by a monthly per cap-
ita assessment. Of late years, theVirginia, Minnesota. He attended a Arvis beyier, ana weni. to iuuue
at Duluth today and new pier. On the way, it is said,
tonight will leave for San Francisco they met William Seyler by appoint-
-
management has devoted increasing
attention to the treatment of tuber
cation some time ago, but an investi-
gation by special agents for the gov-
ernment disclosed the fact-tha- t the
property was not valuable for miner-
als and is better adapted to agricul-
tural purposes.
where he will go into training for the ment. After spending the evening on culosis and has met with splendid re-
sults in the Colorado climate.fight with Johnson.
BASEBALL MAGNATES
DECIDING ON SCHEDULE.
New York, Feb. 14. The baseballSEVEN
the pier the young couple went home,
leaving Jane Adams and William Sey-
ler at the ocean end of the pier. The
girl had not been seen alive after
that, and the Seylers have disap-
peared.
DEMOCRATS SPRING
BIG SENSATION.
ra
was then known, had conducted a
large school for the teaching of em-
balming in this country. When he
went to England he found that the art
there was scarcely known. It was an-
other case of Doctor Evans, the dent-
ist, going to Paris. . Mr. Sullivan lec-
tured all over the United Kingdom
and when Queen Victoria died he was
sent for by King Edward and em-
balmed the dead empress-quee- His
little boy, James, ran around the pal-
ace and Queen Alexander took a fancy
to the little American and kissed him
on both cheeks. "I have the highest
regard for King Edward as a king and
as a man,' said Mr. Sullivan, "his
democratic manner and his , splendid
personality at once win even Ameri-
cans who are accustomed to the idea
that a king is a humbug. And as for
the queen she is a most lovable per-
son and any one who has met her can
magnates of the National League got
together here today for the prelimi
resigned.
Hondo postoffice, Lincoln county,
N. M., has been discontinued. Mail
"to Tinnie.
Jury Commissioners Appointed.
Judge John R. McFie has appointed
James L. iSeligman, Juan Shoemaker
and John Pflueger jury commissoners.
Jury venires were issued today, re-
turnable on February 24th.
Judgment Given.
Judgment for $236.95 was given
plaintiff today in the case of D. B.
Grigsby vs. W. P. Choate, and the El
Paso & Southwestern Railway, garni-
shee. .
Concerning School House Construc-
tion.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark today Issued the fol-
lowing circular:
We are mailing you herewith copy
"
of "designs and specifications for
New Mexico public school buildings,"
nary skirmish over the season's sched-
ule. The directors divided as to
whether the clubs shall play the usual
Explosion of Boiler Tube on Charges That Friar Lands Were Sold number of 154 games or stretch
out
the season from early April until
to cover a 168 game schedto Sugar Trust Demands
JOSEFA Dili
Prosaic End in Probate Court
to Famous Sackville Peer-
age Romance
PLAINTIFF MUST PAY COSTS
Torpedo Boat Hopkins an Investigation. ule. The advocates of a shorter seaCreates Havoc son seem confident today that their
views will prevail. A determined
stand for a longer season by Ebbetts
PREPARING FOB SPEED TRIP
Washington, Feb. 14. Representa-
tive Martin (Democrat) of Colorado,
today introduced a resolution declar-
ing that the recent sale of fifty-fiv- e
thousand acres of friar lands in the
PhilinDines which he alleges was
1
readily understand why England is deof Brooklyn and Murphy of Chicago,is nevertheless expected. Baseball
Two Will Die and Three Wereand beg to call your attention espec
fans are looking for a number of in-
teresting, trades during the meeting.
It is believed that Catcher Kling
of Chicago, will be reinstated at this
meeting.
Hurt While Attempting
Their Rescue.
ially to the following .portions of the
book:
Although Son of Late British
Ambassador He Has No
Right to Peerage.
made to a representative of the Have-meye- r
sugar interests, to be a vio-
lation of the law, denouncing the De-
partment of Justice for upholding it,
and demanding an investigation.
Pages 4, 5 and 6, concerning the size
and location of the school site, the
general structure and appearance of
the school house, and the Important
item of ventilation. EXPLOSION OCCURRED IN
CENTER OF COAL MINE.Pages, 11, 13 and 14 concerning
heating, lighting and seating.
voted to tMs good woman, yueen vic-
toria was in very poor health for many
weeks before her death and she was
kept barely alive by liquid roods. I
do not know just how much truth
there is in the report that before her
death the queen called King Edward
and Emperor William of Germany to
her side and begged them to promise
her that they would never allow Eng-
land and Germany to go to war. Cer-
tain it is, however, that Queen Vic-
toria was a lover of peace and. no one
regretted more than ne tlie necessity
for the Boer war.
"In death as in life Queen Victoria's
expression was of the great and good
we man, lover of peace and kind-hearte- d
sovereign. , ,
England's Climate.
Professor Sullivan declared that
the climate of England is simply Im-
possible and that four years of it gave
(Continued on Page Eight.)
You will note that the plans shown
in this book are for small school build
Sixty-sixt- h Body Taken Out of the
Coal Mine at Primero, Near Trin-
idad, This Forenoon.ings built of adobe, brick or lumber.
iSan Diego, Calif., Feb. 14. Seven
men were badly burned, two positive-
ly fatal, by an explosion of a boiler
tube In the forward fire room of the
torpedo boat destroyer Hopkins this
morning. Three of the men were
burned in a heroic effort to rescue
their companions in the Are room.
The Injured are: R. K. Taylor first
class fireman; J. Hunt, chief water
tender; C. A. Clarey, wrter tender;
W. A. Neabe, first class fireman; G.
S. McNerlin, first clas fireman; T. J.
Brown, coal passed; B. A. Carletlllo,
second class fireman. Taylor and Car-letill- o
may not survive. The explo-
sion occurred half an hour before the
HERE'S HOPING SHE'LL
VISIT SANTA FE.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 14. Mrs.
Russell Sage, widow of the man who
during his life controlled more ready
cash than any other in this country,
arrived In this city a few days ago
en route for California. While hand-
ing a check for $1,500 to the Associ-
ated Charities, a contribution which
was not solicited, she gave expression
to the hope that she would live long
enough to give her wealth to the poor
Although over eighty years of age she
appeared very vigorous and healthy.
In her party are Captain and Mrs.
Stephen Slocum, Captain Slocum is a
nephew of Mrs. Sage and at present
military attache at St. Petersburg.
On account of the fact that these
buildings are small, the funds of the
London, Feb. 14. Sackville peer-
age romance came to a prosaic end to-
day with the dismissal of the peti-
tion of Ernest Henry Sackville West,
who sought to establish his legal
claim to the title and estate of his
father, the late Lord Lione Sackville
West, former British minister to
Washington. Sir John Bigham, presi-
dent of the probate court, condemned
the petitioner to pay the costs, which
must have been very heavy. The pe-
tition was opposed by the present
Lord Sackville, nephew of the late
lord, on the ground) that his uncle had
never married Josefa Duran, mother
of the petitioner.
district usually, limited, and the ell
mate of our territory such as to hardly
warrant the establishment of an ex
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 14 The body
of Reuben Dougherty, recovered from
the Primero mine this morning is the
6Cth to be taken out. It is the belief
of the state mine inspector, who has
made an exhaustive examination of
the mine, that the explosion of Janu-
ary 31. which cost 76 lives was near
the center of the mine.
pensive heating plant, we have en
phazied mainly the manner of heating
school houses by the use of the stove.
torpedo boat was to put to sea on a
speed trip to San Pedro.(Continued on Page Eight.)
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SELIGIN BROS. GQMPANV
When We Make ClothesFour
Old Wheat
Imperial
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
Denver, Colo., Feb. 14.
Forecast for Xew Mexico:
Tonight partly cloudy and
warmer. Tuesday fair in
south portion; rain and snow
in north portion. X
Daylight train to El Paso, via the
Xew Mexico Central railroad. See ad-
vertisement in this paper. Train
leaves Santa Fe 8:43 a. m.
Texas P. M.'s to Have Vacation
OPPORTUNITY.
(By William H. Eddy.)
Foolish is ho who says thai, at his
door
I knock but once, a furtive moment
stay,
JVarinff lest he shall hear, then
haste away.
Glad to escape him to return no
more.
Not so, I knock and wait, and o'er and
o'er
Come back to summon him. Day
after day
I come to call the idler from his
Play,
The Man who buys them gets what he is
entitled to. ALL WOOL CLOTH ex-celle- nt
trimming and the handiwork of
the most skilled tailors that good wages
AboVAPlETY FRESH YEAST
The postal bulletins have announced
that all the postmasters in the state
of Texas will be given a leave of ab
sence not to exceed five days in order
to allow them to attend the twelfth!WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASHS annual convention of the Postmaster'sAssociation of Texas which meets in
Austin May 10, 11 and 12.
Special Rate to Aviation Meet
Or wake the dreamer with my vain
uproar.
Out of a thousand, haply, now and
then,
Once, if he hear aain and yet
again,
Will tardy rise and open languidly.
will secure.
We make them as you likeihem
Our old customers need no urging. To
those who have not worn our garments
we will say that a trial order will solve
The Xew Mexico Central today an-- !inter Grocery Co. nounces a special rate of one fare forthe round trip to the aviation meetThe rest, half puzzled, half annoyed,
return
Todav or sleep, nor seek nor wish to
Telephone No. 40Southeast Comer Plaza, Santa Ft.
THElearn
Who the untimely, clownish guest
mav be. GOOD CLOTHES PROBLEM
Broke Shoulder Blade While Wrest- -
at El Paso February z. to Zi, wnen
Paulhan will give aeroplane Hying
exhibitions. Passengers leaving here
at. 8:45 a. m. arrive in El Paso the
same evening by going over the Xew
Mexico Central. j
Fraud Orders Issued Postmaster j
General Hitchcock has had fraud or--
ders issued against two concerns:
"Madar E. Tarbar and Professor E.
Tarbar, Box 979 Malone St., Xew j
York," and "Walter Fuller and M. J
Beeler of Chicago." Xotice has also
been received that the postoffice at
ling Joseph Turner, son of C. T. Tur-- i
ner, while wrestling with a compan--1
ion at the Agricultural College, Dona
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
nnopTy only THE BEST nnopf
FOR HALF A "CENTURY
PHONE 36 THE LEADING DRY GOODS P. O. BOX 219
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
Ana county, broke a shoulder blade,
i Charged With Horse Stealing
Tomas Perea of Magdalena, was ar-- i
rested at Albuquerque on the charge
of stealing a horse and buggy he was Hondo, Lincoln county, New Mexico,
has been discontinued.
Fresh Paint Siqns Many of the
i trying to sell when apprehended. The
doors to the offices of the federal
charge was preferred by H. L. Beagle
of Magdalena.
Babe Lost in the Wilds The two
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose
building to day are decorated with
BBKBSSUSBSBSBHRk - twmn.ji.iiifni
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Rivera of Fierro, Grant county, tod-- j
died away from its home and has not
been found. It is feared that it has
died of exposure or has been killed by
wild beasts. The father and mother
are crazed with grief.
Decision for Trustee Franz
Schmidt trustee for J. X. Broyles,
j bankrupt, private bankers of San Mar--
the signs "fresh paint." There is
no let up in the activity of the work-
men in this building and those who
wear their Sunday-go-to-meetin- g out-
fits to office will doubtless need to
take care, even if a new dry clean-
ing and stain removing establish-
ment did open its doors this morning.
Died of Old Age Mrs. Rosalia Baca
de Gonzales died yesterday of old
age at her home on Hill Side. She
was 78 years of age. Mrs. Baca de
THE SAME OLD STORY
DEAR FRIENDS:
During the past week, we have had so
many of our Frier. ds coining to us with
the old story of a DULL RAZOR, andMANUFACTURER
JEWELERS. Spitz ' cial, was on Saturday given the decis- - the experience of many of those
unpleasant shaves. We are glad to say
that we were able to send ihem away
from our Store peaed and happy.
ion at Albuquerque by Judge Ira A.
Abbott against the Bank of Commerce,
for $2,500, alleged to have been paid
the hank as a nrefeired claim. The
city where she had many friends and j
relatives. She is survived by two,
sons. The funeral will take place atTAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER case will be appealed.Sat Naked on the Housetop Shiv-
ering in the cold wind, Smith Stalkup
of Cameron, Quay county, amused
himself last week sitting naked on the
chimney of his own house and no
8 o'clock tomorrow morning from the
Cathedral. Manager Hanson of the
AVagned undertaking establishment
will have charge of its arrangements.
Wrap Your Packages Well Post
HOW DID Y.TE DO THIS YOU ASK,
"Listen, We absolutely guarantee to
an v person in the City of Santa Fe, or
vicinitv a MODERN COMBINATION
RAZOR STROP UPON
.
TEN DAYS
TRIAL, that will sharpen any old Raaor
xhatycu may possess ana can oe operated
by a small Boy. We will be pleased to
give you a demonstration of this Strop
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED"-Artisti- c
Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for price for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
amount of persuasion would induce i master Grimshaw has received a
bul-
letin from the postmaster general
stating that much complaint is ex
him to seek warmer quarters. He has
been pronounced insane and will be
committed to the territorial asylum
' for the insane at Las Vegas..po uinon ngw b U n N M I- . t 11 rl IV I l C Y ft4..,uanWi.AV ' - - - - - IWI ,IIIIUIW
any t me you find it convenient to call,
and would be pWspd to have you bring
your "OLD RAZOR" and let us put an
edge on it for you.
Prion Black 19 SANTA FE. N. M.
pressed in foreign countries over the ;
damaged condition of goods reecived
through the mails. When wooden
Jxxes are used to ship them in they
are often smashed as the wood is too
thin to stand the long journey. The
TRIUMPH FOR AN
AMERICAN WOMAN.u!LIIZZIZZ - - I
j department recommends care in the
'E !
Colorado Springs, Feb. 14. An
American woman has been selected to
Derfect the clans for the installation
packing of goods that are to be ship-
ped across the seas or any long dis-
tance for that matter.
Single Fare for Round Trip to In-
augurationThe El Paso & South- -
00 si wj of a modern heating system in thepalace of the sultan of Turkey. Miss; Anna Barber, formerly of Colorado HARDWARE CO.Undertaker and EmbalmerJ. D. MULLIGAN
T7T TUTUD A T C Given Carefu
railroad has issued a threeSprings, Colo., who for the last sev- - western
circular announcing a singleeral vears has been connected with a PSe I Phone
No 14 If It's Hardware He
Have It Phone 1No 14 g
Personal Attention
RED 188 RED 130
large London firm engaged in the
manufacture of heating apparatus, is
,the woman, word of her appointment
'
having just been received by her
brothers in Colorado Springs. As an
architect, Miss Barber years ago
to become a specialist in
the study and science of heating large
RESIfiKNOlC
NIGHT PHONIC
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. WHOLESALE
Al D RETAIL
fare rate for the round trip to Santa
Fe for the Mills inauguration. Under
this schedule the round trip from
will be $10.50; Tularosa $10;
Carrizozo $8.20; Santa Rosa $8.60;
Torrance $3.80; El Paso $13.40; Rodeo
$20; Hachita $18.10; Columbus $16.35;
Oro Grande $12; Vaughn $6.95. Leav-
ing El Paso at 8 a. m. passengers will
arrive at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.m.
Warm and Pleasant Yesterday
was a comparatively warm day and
many people were seen basking in
the sun during the concert yesterday
oal Wood
Lump
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOSScreened
buildings, and she was .chosen for
this work after the sultan had caused
inquiries to be made throughout the
world. The plan of the palace in Con-
stantinople is exceedingly .intricate,
as it is one of the largest and most
magnificent buildings in the world,
containing hundreds of halls and
apartments.
TRY OUR Al alia leaGroini Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,afternoon. The maximum tempera-ture was 50 degrees at 2:10 p. m., and
the minimum 23 degrees at 5:15 a. m. MONTEZUMA AVENUENear A. T. & S. F. Depot. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85Also Good for Chickens I Telephone 85The average relative humidity was 37per cent. The lowest temperature dur-
ing last night was 25 degrees and' it
was 27 at 6 o'clock this morning. A
year ago today the maximum was 39
and the minimum 29 degrees with. 71
per cent of sunshine. Snow fell over
the mountains in the northeast.
Unsurpassed Chocolates
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
110 HERSCH Leras
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour. Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt and Seeds
Made in New Mexico.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVEDconstitutional disease and therefore PAZO OiNTMKNTis guaranteed to cureany case of Itching, Blind Bleeding or Pro-- It rudlng Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re-funded. 5!)c.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY aakmSaFOR SALEONLY ATTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA EE.
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses AL LAUNDRYMEM
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offerDIAMONDS Ym C. YONTZ WTCHES
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Catron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.
Does a general ABSTRACT , REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE
J1WELRY
Eyes Tested and
Fitted by
Methods
Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Serviss
one hundred dollars ior any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
OA nnnnn to loan on Santa eKeai estate$U,UUU.UU al low rate of Interest : :
Returns Thursday, and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K Barber Shop
F O. BROWN Agent.
Phone No. 23 Red
Cut Glass, China and Silverware j4AS fian Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. W i -i
stipation. I '
.Gun:swains
IN ITS POTENCYTHF VALUE OF MEDICINE IS
Unless a medicine is active it cannot very WeU perform the required JLSStand the action of a drug depend on its quality and freshness. Tarmac? TdSaSfiKdirect to ZOOK Spossess these characteristics. Take every prescription
is known to be equal to that of the doctor who treate you.
LOCATED IN CLAIRE HOTEL, WEST SIDE PLAZA.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1910. PAGE THREE.THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN", SANTA FE, N. If.
GOOD NEWS.
IK
New Mexico Military InstituteMany Santa Fe Readers Have HeardIt and Profited Thereby.
to show there was more unappropri-
ated jter in the Pecos river than
was tiled on by the United States.
! motion of the applicant that hebe allowed sixty days as provided for
in 25, Chapter 4:'. of the Laws
Mf !:"", in which to maKe his appli-
cation satisfactory and feasible in
even- - ti,. engineer at tins hearing
should determine that same was not
sa'iM'aetury and feasible, the engineer;
tool, same under advisement pending
fin tin r developments of said hearing.!
A io the second question it raised j
a point of fact in which two witnesses,
WATER BUSES
Reasons Given by Territorial
Engineer for Rejecting
Jones Applications
PROJECTS ABfTiFEASIBLE
similar to the waters mentioned in
the notice of th- - Unite,! States Re-
clamation Service tor what is com-
monly known as tlx Las Vegas pro-
ject was filed on j,y tii.- - board of
trustees of the town of Las Vegas ad-
ministrating the L is Vejtas grant.
After not iie w.i.s published as ed
by law in Hit- - nianer of the
application Xo. ::::o various protests
were filed against th- - granting of
same. To-wi- Las Vegas Grant
Board, et al., Urton Lake. Land and
Water Company; Aivi.t I'ura Com-
pany ; F. R. Martinez; Tli" United
States Reclamation Service; A. A.
Gallegos, et al.; Anton Chico Grant,
et al.; The Cany Act Land Board be-
ing represented by the attorney gen-
eral.
A large number of these protests
were made by persons interested in
old acequias ami appropriations of
waters already made, none of which
need be described at this time as any
permit granted by this office can only
be effective as to water not hereto-
fore appropriated.
A hearing upon this application of
Mr. Jones, and the various protes-tant- s
was commenced January 4th.
191(1, and all parties interested being
present. Numerous questions both of
fact and law were presented and ar
ROSWELl, NEW MEXICO.
Th Weit Point of th Southwest."
Armv Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCIJOOL IN CLASH
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West al an e'evatlor. of 3,700
feet above sea level, suDshlne everv day, but
Hue ralu or snow during session.
Kleven Officers aud Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heatad, light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon. President; W
G, Hamlltou, Vice President; .1. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particular! and lllusirated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent.
Adequate Survey Is Lacking and
Plans Filed Appear to Be
Impracticable.
toiii , engineers and practical s.
testified that they had pro-
cured from this office copies of maps
and field notes by Mr. Jones in con-
nection with this application showinghis contemplated irrigation system,
dams, canals, ditches, etc., ami that
they went upon the ground for the
purpose of investigating the project.From this testimony and the facts
presented from the various maps used
at tiie healing it appears that the
point of intake of the Jones canal as
represented by his field notes would
make the point of diversion several
miles to one side of the Pecos river.
The distance from point of diversion
to the reservoir site on the Gallinas
river is about 17 miles and the course
"Good news travels fast." and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are telling the good news
of their experience with the Old
Quaker Remedy. Here is an example
worth reading:
Locario Lopez, Agua Fria street,
iSanta Fe, N. M., says: "I have had
no severe return of kidney trouble
since using Doan's Kidney Pills sev-
eral years ago. Now and then I have
noticed a slight attack of backache,
but at such times Doan's Kidney Pills
have given quick and positive relief.
For a long time I was made miserable
by spells of kidney complaint and my
back often so lame and painful that I
could scarcely do anything. I did not
sleep well and no matter whether I
were lying down or standing up, the
trouble was in evidence. The kidney
secretions annoyed me both day and
night by their irregularity in passage
and there was a heavy sediment in
them. After several remedies I tried
had failed to help me. I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-
rows & Co.'s drug store and they lived
up to all the claims made for them. I
have never hesitated to say a good
word for Doan's Kidney Pills when the
opportunity has occurred."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
1
Territory of New Mexico,
In the office of the Territorial
Sanm Fe, X. M., Feb. 12 191 it.
Applicant: In the matter oi the ap-
plication Xo. "20 of Andrieus A. Jones
to appropriate waters of the Pecos
river and the Gallinas a:d other riv-
ers.
Protestants: Th Las Veg-j- Grant.
Board, et. al., Urton Lake, Land and
Water Company, and others.
On July G, 1909, an application was
filed in this office by Andrieus A.
Jones asking for a permit to appro-
priate certain waters of the Pecos and
Gallinas rivers and their tributaries
for irrigation of 100,000 acres of land.
The application was accompanied by
maps showing the contemplated pro-
ject. ' The principle diversion dam is
located on the Pecos river from which
gued,
made
The three principle objections of the canal as shown on the map of
to the Jones' filing are as fol- - the applicant covers this distance in 0JQ CALIEJJTE IfOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
lnvs: 1st. That a notice filed by the six tangents varying from two to five
United States operated as an appro- - miles in length. The topography of
priation by it of the waters which it the country through which this canal
then said it intended to utilize and would run is a succession of hills and
no further appropriation for such ridges varying in such height as to
waters could be allowed so long as ,make such an alingment unfeasible
the notice remained in force. 2nd. iall(l 'tat taking the course and dis-Th-
the Jones' project was neither taii"e of the canal as given by the
field notes and follow them on the
ground it would place the reservoir
supposed to be located on the Galli-
nas river on top of a mesa consider-
able higher than the supposed point
of diversion.
praciical nor feasible. :;rd. That the
application of July 6, 19ii9, was i.ot
based upon actual surveys.
The question was then raised by the
applicant that neither the practica-
bility, feasibility or whether maps
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These w?.ers contain 1.G2G.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
a canal is snown on me map con-- i
ducting the water across to the Teco-lot- e
river hence to the Gallinas riv- -
er at which point the maps show a j
large reservoir called Vincent Lake j
for the empounding of waters of both
the Gallinas and Pecos rivers. From
this reservoir the water is to be con-- j
ducted into various storage reservoirs
were based upon actual survey could "ie engineer advised the applicant
be considered by tne engineer at this that ""'ess he could prove that actual
lime on the grounds that under Sec- - s"rves had been made that his mo-
tions 25 and 27 of 'Chapter 49 of the ,uon to allow ninl sixty days in which
Laws of 1907, tiie only question be- - 1o correct his application as provid- -
ed for in Section 25. would .. over
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojo Calient. Tao. f oanty N M
ri.led as the filing of an application
accompanied by maps which have not
be n made from actual surveys would
not acquire a valid application from
which he would be entitled to the pro-
visions of said section.
Upon failure of the applicant to
prove that any actual survey had been
made this motion was overruled.
This point of law is clear as to the
necessity of making actual surveys as
any other rule would result in a mass
of purely speculative filings. The
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
Leave Santa Fe at 9 a .m. to con-
nect with Xo. 10 from the south and
west, also Xo. 3 from the east, re-
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to con-
nect with Xo. 1 west-boun- also takes
passengers for Xo. 2 east-boun- d pass-
ing Lamy at C:30 p. m. Returning
arrive at Santa Fe C:30 p. m. with Xo.
l's connection only.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con-
nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-boun-
and Xos. 4 and 8 east-boun- Return-in- g
arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 p. m.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
a. m.
Train arrives from the north at 4
p. m.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
m.
Wells argo & Company
WATER TWO
fore the engineer was whether or not
there was unappropriated water avail-
able for the benefit of the appl'cant.
and that be failure to return the ap-
plication within thirty days of its re-
ceipt for correction the engineer as
well as all the parties adversely in-
terested were then precluded from
any investigation into these matters.
if this position were true the engin-
eer would be required upon the mere
filing of an application and maps to
determine these points with very lit-
tle evidence of any kind before him
and thus barring any objections on
the part of the protestanis as to
these matters. The maps filed by the
applicant himself which show on the
face to be correct and made from act-
ual surveys, yet it might, in fact be
wholly incorrect, misleading and not
in conformity with the contour of the
country. Thus the law would be re-
quiring the engineer to determine
these matters with no facts
upon which to base his judgment,
which wouid require an impossibility
and furthermore the rules and regti- -
right obtained by an application is a
valuable right and certainly he who
goes to the expenditure of time and
money in making surveys and deter-
mining the feasibility of his project is
eniitled to these rights instead of one
whose lines are merely imaginary.
From the testimony of these wit-
nesses and from other facts it is
that any surveyor could
actually have run the canal lines as
shown on the map.
The engineer, therefore, concluded
that the application of Mr. A. A. Jones
of July 6, 1909, is not based upon an
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Ft rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
Payrtble Tbrougaout the United States. Canada. Mesico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
actual survey, impractical and infeas
and nfllct lth the filings ofwhich have been approved by the at- - tne tinted States Reclamation Serv
and hence upon the lands to be irri-
gated on what is known as the Pres-
ton Beck Grant.
On January 2G, 190G, Mr. B. M.
Hall then supervising engineer of the
Reclamation Service of the United
States filed in the office of the terri-
torial irrigation engineer a notice to
the effect that the United States in-
tended to utilize certain waters of
the Pecos river and its tributaries in
connection with the reservoir and ir-
rigation project known as the Urton
Lake. The notice calls for the ap-
propriation of water as follows:
"A volume of water equivalent to
300,000 acre feet per year, requiring
a maximum diversion or storage of
2,000,000 miner's inches, said water
to be delivered or stored from Pecos
river at a point described as follows:
Diversion dam about 12 miles above
Fort Sumner, New Mexico, and any
storage dams at or above that point
which may be necessary, etc."
This reservoir and the lands to be
irrigated under it are from the Pe-
cos river a considerable distance be-
low the point of diversion of the
Jones' project and below the junc-
tion of the Gallinas river and the
Pecos river.
On this same date a similar notice
was filed in the office of the territorial
engineer by the Reclamation Service
of the intention of the United States
to utilize S0.000 acre feet of water
from the Gallinas and Sapello rivers
and from the Pecos and the Sangui-guel- a
arroyos. This notice claims
100,000 miner's inches from each riv-
er and 25,000 miner's inches from each
arroyo. The land to be irrigated un-
der this project lies wholly within
the large tract of land called the Las
Vegas grant.
Another notice of same date and
similar to the above was filed in the
office, of the territorial irrigation en-
gineer by the Reclamation Service
through 'Mr. B. M. Hall of the inten-
tion of the United States to utilize
certain specified waters from the Pe-
cos river for what is commonly
known as the" Carlsbad project. This
notice called for the appropriation of
water as follows:
"A volume of water equivalent to
300,000 acre feet per year requiring a
maximum diversion or storage of
miner's inches, said water to
be diverted or stored from Pecos river
and tributaries at a point described
as follows: At Avalon dam, about six
torney general and also the Board of
Water Commissioners, provide for the
J. D. BARNES. Aoent
lEKBeOGEIIIIILII.il
0E FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
TO EL PASO
Aviation Week Feb. 25.27
Exhibitions by the Great
"PAULHAN"
The man who flew a mile
high in Los Angeles.
Leave Santa Ke 8.45
Arrive El Paso 10 40 p. ill'
RETURNING
Leave EI Paso 8.a m.
Arrive Santa Fe 9.45 p. m.
$13.40 Round Trip $13.40
J. P. LYNG,
C. T. & P. A.
ice and the Territorial Carey Act Land
Board and for these reasons the ap-
plication is hereby rejected.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
The Hand Decision.
In the matter of the applications
Nos. 91 and 244 of the Placita Ranch
Co., for a permit to appropriate wat-
ers from the Sapello river.
Protestants: The Las Vegas Grant
Board and others.
On September 21, 1907, the Placita
Ranch Company of Las Alamos, N.
LIVERY STABLE
.m., n.eu an application for a permit
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 8
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
determining of these matters at this
time, therefore, the objection was ov-
erruled.
Motion was made by the .applicant
that the protest filed by the Las Ye-- !
gas Grant Board be ruled out on the
grounds that said board has no con-
stitutional rights to appropriate wat-
er and that their powers were so lim-
ited that they could not legally ap-
pear in protest against this applica-
tion, etc. Arguments upon this ques-
tion were presented which involved
the constitutionality of certain laws.
The engineer overruled this motion
because it was beyond his jurisdic-
tion to pass upon the-- constitutional-
ity of certain laws and the powers
governing said board.
A motion was then made by the ap-
plicant that the protest of the United
States Reclamation Service be thrown
out on the grounds that the notice
signed by Mr. B. M. Hall, then super-
vising engineer of the Reclamation
Service did not constitute a proper
notice as provided for by law. This
motion was also overruled, for even if
there were technical questions in this
matter, the fact that the Secretary of
the Interior had ordered such notices
to be made and acquiesced in this
RATES RIGHT.
to api.iopriat.e certain waters from
the Sapello river and after the publi-
cation of the notice of this applica-i.o- n
a required by law several pro-
tests were filed in this office against
the graating of said application. The
p.mupdl protest being the Las Ve-
gas Grant Board, the other protest
being on the ground that as interfer-
ing with the prior private rights
which we will not consider at this
time as the approval of this applica-
tion will be made subject to any prior
valid rights to the use of water from
the said stream system.
On February 26, 1909, the Placita
Ranch Company filed another applica-
tion for a permit to appropriate wat
CHAS. CLOSSONDon Caspar Avenue
i miles above Carlsbad, with storage
notice of appropriation as is signified
by the withdrawal from entry all
lands under this project and the fact
A HORSE KNOWS
where he is well treated. At our
livery stable the horses we rent LOOK
like horses that are perfectly kept.
Our turnouts are the finest In this
part of the country, and we rent them
BY THE HOUR, DAY OR WEEK
dam at Lakewood, Xew Mexico, and
at such other point above Avalon dam
as may be necessary."
These notices were filed in accord-
ance with Section 22 of Chapter 102
of the Laws of Xew Mexico for the
year 1905.
On June 14th, 1909, the Carey Act
that costly surveys had been made
also showed a good intent upon the
part of the government towards the
appropriation of these waters.
As to the first objection of this fil
SALE LACES & EMBR0IPEB1ES s1
have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid-
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE C LL AND EXAMINE THEM
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
Newat reasonable rates to responsible Land Board of the Territory of
ers from the Sapello river which is
practically the same as the former ap-
plication excepting that it is more in
detail, etc.
After publication of the notice of
this application was made, the Las
Vegas Grant Board filed a protest
against that application on the ground
that the United States had filed a no-
tice of intended use of waters of the
Sapello .river for what is as their
Las Vegas project for the irrigation
of lands lying within the said grant
and that this notice operated as an
appropriation of the waters by it
which it then said it intended to uti-
lize and no further appropriation of
such waters could be allowed so long
ing it presents a pure question of
law and the attorney general, as the
legil adviser, of this office, was,
therefore, asked for an opinion upon
parties. Your own horses boarded.
WILLIAMS 4 EISIE
Light and Heavy Livery.
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
Mexico filed a letter of intended ap-
propriation of water from the Pecos
river for the Urton Lake project.
The Las Vegas Project.
On October 7, 1909, an application
for a permit to appropriate waters
same and in accordance with this re-
quest the attorney general has return-
ed, an opinion covering the entire
subject of the relation of the Jones
application to that or the govern
ment notice.
Conclusion Given. as this notice remained in force.The recent filing of an application
"My conclusion, therefore, as toEUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD THE WEST FOR THE WEST,this branch of the matter is that In by
the Las VeSas Grant Board for a
the present state of the records in Pert to appropriate publlc waters
woul.d indlcate that they were of theyour office with the notice of January The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material). The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
26, 1906, unchanged, with no release ulJU1,on lnal me mte(1 tates gov-file- denment would be unable to constructby any duly authorized officer of
the United States and with no limita- - Las Veas project and the fact
tions of time under Section 22 of the tnat 1,0 protest against the granting
Law of 1905 there is nothing upon 0; tn's application was ever made by
which the application of Mr. Jones Umted States it would also indi-ca- n
operate unless you shall find that cate that tne United States govern-ther- e
Is water in the Rio Pecos and ment w.ere not desirous of construct-th- e
tributaries named in this applica--, s sald Prject-tio- a
above the amount called for in I No protest being made as to the
the government notice, etc." r
No evidence of any kind was made (Continued on Page Seven.)
of the Southwest
YRD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr. A M BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.anU Fa, N. M. Catron Block
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put off is a heavy loss to the city and j
its people. ISANTA FE NEW MEXICAN B. J, PALEN. President.
L. A. HUGHES,
J. B. READ, Cashier.
FRANK McKAKE, Assistant Cashier.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print-
ing Co., Santa Fe. N. M.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce. OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1870
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-
TION.
The apportionment for the consti-
tutional convention as provided in the
two statehood bills now pending in
Congress, is based m the election re-
turns for 1908, which is the latest
and most suitable basis available at
present. Under such an apportion-
ment, the Republican counties would
have 72 voles in the convention and
as each county would vote on its set
of delegates as a whole, there can be
little doubt as to ihe result, unless the
Republican party should make colos-
sal blunders in its nominations. But
there need to be no fear that the party
would not nominate the most conser-
vative and best men for these honor-
able places.
Under the apportionment, the Re
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f'aily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, Ly carrier 75
Daily, per month, jy mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
$150,000
80.000
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided ProfitOFFICIAL PAPER OF
SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing c'rculatM i
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
WOODY'S HACK LIME
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
r Tiling elcxie to Iake Pas:
Bsagei Comfortatle.
publican counties would fare as folUNION
'ST
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on ail kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
i flf 0"i Vfn hi nnv mniou rci no mif-- i n nr o eranr-- r r 1 K J " r
lows, San Miguel, Bernalillo, Socorro,
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and Colfax lead-
ing in the number of delegates: SanEnglish
English
REPUBLICANS MUST LINE UP. not have the advantage of
.. i,i;., pnniniittee i speaking public schools, Miguel. 9; Bernalillo,
S; Socorro, San
1 iiu itj,muin-- c ii v iinu. -
would also be the language in everymeeting tomor-- 1itso: the territory at
ta Fe, Rio Arriba and Colfax, C each;
Taos, Dona Ana, Guadalupe and
Union. 4 each; Valencia, Mora, Otero,ivocal stand
nowe wnicn, is more inau rau u sumrow should take an uneqn private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three 5percent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal ?
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. 5
miller sucn centers ol cuuuie min FARE $5.00fnt-- statehood in anv form or Tripeach; Sandoval 2; McKin- -4nn ,..Vwai.,x TT'nrrHoli it; n r nTV 11 1T1 ATI P-- J.inCOl.llull nunc uiit,uou 1. uuiiuwn . ... ley, 1.fifth of the homes.
Democratic counties wouldIn this connection the Buffalo Cour-- j The KERR'S
q The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
2 and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
2 as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- -
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
2 public is respecfully solicited.
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 years the only
first class tonsoriai parlor
in santa Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is ?uarantepd to cure, (not nnlv
ier reviews the speech made by Dan-
iel Webster on statehood sixty years
ago, thus indirectly showing how pa-
tiently and how long the Territory
has waited for that which Webster
sixty years ago, said should be given
it. Says the Courier:
"The officially announced adminis-
tration program, as thus far accepted
by the Republican leaders in the
House and the Senate includes legis-
lation admitting Arizona and New
Mexico to statehood. A bill for this
purpose has already been passed by
the House. An effort will be made to
amend the House bill by providing for
the ratification by Congress of the
constitutions of the new states after
approval by. the President an unus
have: Quay, 5; Roosevelt and Curry
together, 3; Chaves and Grant, 4 each;
Eddy, 2; Luna, 1.
The doubtful counties would have:
Torrance, 3; San Juan and Sierra, 2
each. The Republicans would have a
chance in a constitutional election to
carry Grant, which would increase
their vote in the convention to 76. It
will also be noted, that under this
apportionment, the counties in which
the Spanish-America- n citizens pre-
dominate, will have 71 votes in the
convention, or four more than two-third- s
majority. There is every rea-
son in the world, therefore, why the
Spanish-America- n citizens should
favor statehood and a constitution at
this very time, for under an appor- -
THE PAIflCE HOTEL
o ,
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scaJp irritatiorjs. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
any conditions that Congress and the
President will 2'ive it. Of course, the
first effort should be to obtain the
most favorable enabling act that can
be secured, but let no objectionable
condition in the enabling act that will
pass, encompass the defeat of state-
hood. If the Beveridge bill should
pass without a single amendment,
it, still is preferable to no statehood
or further postponement of state-
hood. It is true that the Demo-
crats are cunningly seeking to stir up
race feeling, trying to divide the peo-
ple on statehood by every conceivable
hook and crook, but the Republican
party will make the mistake of its
existence by fighting any statehood
bill that has a chance of passing at
this time. New Mexico has had no
territorial official in the last 26 or more
years who could not speak English;
it has no pubjic school where English
is not taught, and the language pro-
vision in the Beveridge bill, although
apparently unjust is therefore of no
significance. New Mexico's lands are
tied up with all sorts of restrictions
now, and a few more added by the
Beveridge bill, will make little dif-
ference as the land grants are gifts
pure and simple anyway. The em-
bargo placed on private water power
propositions or the restrictions as to
water rights are no more burdensome
than those that now prevail. Thus
clause after clause, the most objection- -
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
BATHS BATHS BATHSual proceeding. W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the WestIt is a noteworthy fact that just! tionment after, and based, on the census, those same counties would have
only 48 votes, or a minority.
sixty years ago the question of ad-
mitting New Mexico into the Union
was pending before the United States.
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Lsrge Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
Aleuts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbeg-ladtocallfo- your
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
At that time Daniel Webster made aNO LONGER THE ENEMY'S
memorable speech. As a general COUNTRY,
proposition he maintained that the Editor D. L. Newkirk of the Pecos
bringing in of small states with a Valley Xews at Artesia, claims that
representation in the Senate equal to the moment that Artesia county is
the representation of the largest organized out of southern Chaves and
states and with a very small number northern Eddy COUnties, a Republican
of people deranges and disturbs the county will have been created in the
proper balance between the Senate jlower pec0s valley. He complains,
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANT
ana tne House ot Representatives; however o the Republican organi-tha- tit converts the Senate into a kind zation. that it failed to give Artesia I H. S. KAUNElof oligarchy; that it disfigures the;count. a square (lea, at the ,ast leg.ahlp fpntnres of the Beveridge bill ftvmmotrv nf tho pnvprnTnpnt- - that it islative session. He is right when heand it will be found . ' ' .may be analyzed,
UM
says that Artesia was not given what
it should have had, but he must not
blanip tRe Renublican organization.
intended by the constitution to be.
"But even against these weighty 8$ Qo.
GROCERS
reasons Mr. Webster was willing tolArte8la county was defeat.ecl by the
admit New Mexico as a state if Con- - Democrats uniting wit-- those Repubgress took no other step for avoiding
that although their change should be
advocated, yet, none of them is so
objectionable as to excuse the defeat
of statehood by the, territory itself.
Remember, that as long as New
Mexico is a territory, Congress may
impose any of the hard conditions of
the statehood bill upon the common-
wealth at will anyway and they will
stick; once a state. New Mexico has
certain inalienable rights against
which unconstitutional provisions of
the statehood bill can not prevail.
licans of the lower Pecos valley who
have been at odds with the Republi-
can organization, and these combined
with certain legislative interests that
a collision between Texas and New
Mexico over a boundary controversy.
Since Mr. Webster made his speech on
this subject in 1850 sixteen states had made a combination to defeat
have been admitted into the Union in legislation that threatened them The
the following order and procession: j Republican organization vainly tried
Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.California, Minnesota. Oregon, Kan to break that combination, which,
'fhere prices are lowest
for safe quality"
One Resolution to Make
sas, West Virginia, Nevada, Nebras- -
Be. it remembered too. that it is not ka Colorado, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana, Washington, Idaho,
Wyoming, Utah, and Oklahoma. The Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
territory covered by these sixteen
states is 1,271,035 square miles or one-thir- d
of the area of the United
States!"
while it did not have the majority
nor the strength to force any legis-
lation, yet, was strong enough to pre-
vent such legislation as the adoption
of the revised laws, the creation of
new counties, the passage of a local
option bill and certain railroad meas-
ures. This organization was centered
in the Council, and there were wreck-- ,
ed measures recommended by Gover-
nor Curry and favored by the Repub-
lican organization, among them the
Artesia county bill. However, Arte-
sia county will be done justice at the
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE EE6T,
What other 1910 Resolu
tion youmay make
Resolve now that you will
trade at KAUXE & OO. the
coming year. It is a resolu-
tion In your own interest, for
it means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
We Are
Now
FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
supper ready to eat and vou will not have to
next legislature and in the meanwhile,
m . u " "
serving wan. OurtnoreaslnK patronase Is thebf st proof that we merit yours.
THE HOTEL CORONADO G LCKZ?ERA
it is pleasing to know that there is a
strong center of Republican influence t
in the enemy's country. In fact, it may
be wrong to call it the enemy's conn-- 1
try for reports come from Quay, Cha-- :
ves, Roosevelt and Curry counties
showing that those sections are not at
all safely moored in the Democratic
column and that the actions of the '
Democratic bosses at Albuquerque and
Las Vegas are driving more and more
Democrats into the Republican camp.
Think it over-is- n't KAUXE
& Oo, the logical store for you
to patronize through 1910.
The Socorro Chieftain gives the fol-
lowing good advice to the people of
the territory:
"Cheering reports concerning state-
hood for New Mexico continue to
come from Washington. It really
seems that the way we long have
sought and mourned because we
found it not is now open to us. To be
sure, "we may not be granted state-
hood upon the conditions that we
would like best, but let us accept the
boon under the terms that the pow-
ers that be see fit to impose. It may
be that we can arrange matters to our
own liking afterwards. Get your bal-
lots ready, everybody, to vote in favor
of the adoption of the constitution.1
"Chairman Bursums' call for a
meeting of the Republican territorial
central committee is timely. The Bev-
eridge statehood bill, or some modi-
fication of it, is soon to be passed by
Congress, and it is almost safe to say
that the more numeijus the modifica-
tions the better. Now is the time for
the leaders of the Republican party of
the territory to express their emphatic
opinion as to the merits and the de-
merits of the bill. Every member of
the committe should heed the call."
likely that the Republican party will
ever enter upon a statehood campaign
again under so favorable circum-
stances as it would right now. The
party is harmonious, it is united, it is
the dominant party, it is certain of
10,000 majority this November in case
the Republican party pledge as to
statehood is kept. The constitutional
convention, either under the Hamil-
ton or the Beveridge bill, will be two-third- s
Republican, or to be more ex-
act, 72 of the 100 members will be
Republican. 21 Democratic and 7 will
.come from the doubtful counties of
San Juan, Sierra and Torrance. Any
statehood bill passed after this Con-
gress, will be based on the census in-
stead of the election returns of 1908.
On such an apportionment, the con-
stitutional convention would consist
of 58 Republicans out of 100 mem-
bers, too narrow a margin to be con-
templated with equanimity, for the de-
fection of two counties would reduce
that small majority to a minority. A
safe and sane constitution is the first
consideratum, not only for the Presi-
dent and Congress, but for the people
of the territory and it is sure that a
constitutional convention more than
two-third- s Republican, is more certain
to formulate a sound constitution,
than a convention in which the Re-
publican majority is so small that
any small faction might combine with
the Democrats and write into the fun-
damental law legislation that would
be as unacceptable to the President
and Congress as it would be to the
people of New Mexico.
Now is the most auspicious time for
creating a state out of New Mexico
and any one who "will oppose state-
hood for any small reason whatso-
ever is an enemy of the Republican
party as well as of the commonwealth.
First Class and ThoroucWy
HOTEL MODERN
CORNER DON GASPAR AND WATER STREET,
H. S, KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
Hot Cold Water
Room
Spacious Sample Booms
For Commercial TravelersIn
Steam Beat
Electric Light
Modern Baths.
The Democrats of Oklahoma met
last week to plan the coming state-
hood campaign. A fight developed
over a resolution to endorse Gover-
nor- Haskell who had such j splendid
opportunity to make good as the first
governor of a great commonwealth
and who, like most Democrats placed
in responsible administrative posi-
tion, failed most dismally. The Re-
publicans of Oklahoma have a splen-
did chance to carry the state this
fall, if not through virtue of their
own then through resentment at the
fearful mismanagement by the Demo-
cratic party.
During the past ten years 1311
miles of railroad were constructed in
New Mexico, making an increase of
70.85 per cent over the number of
miles In operation in 1809. Tlfere
were only three states which made a
better showing in percentage in that
decade: Oklahoma, Nevada and Lou- -
HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PR3CE
BEST LINE OP GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
YOU TAKE
PAINS
to make the chil-
dren look, pretty
just for a day.
Why not preserve
the me m o r y of
their preUiness by
means of
PERMANENT
PHOTOGRAPHS
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell is pre-
paring three more volumes on New
Mexico history. Considering the re-
ception given his recent "Military Oc-
cupation of New Mexico," there can
be no doubt as to the success of thelsiana. The increase for the united
States during that period was 63 per , three volumes which are to be entit-cen-t,
or a total of 43,700 miles. From led: "The Leading Facts of New Mex- -
-
iRTft t iRtm two m hniit in th lean History, joionei Twitcnen is
I Platinum Prints
Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Placques
All Kinds of Drawn Work
,
leather Pillows Tops q
represent'the highes
Many
other
articles
that ;''
attract
Don't
Fail
to
Call
and
Inspect
r standard in Photo- -
building himself permanent fame as
a historian. His style is fascinating
and the presentation of his facts is
lucid. He has given much time to
research and what he writes is the
latest authentic word on the subject.
A LONG AND PATIENT WAIT.
The Buffalo Courier remarks: "The
new bill for the admission of New
Mexico and Arizona to statehood pro-
vides that instruction in the public
schools must be in the English lan-
guage. With this rule in force, ulti-
mately English will be generally
spoken in New Mexico instead of
Spanish." For the information of the
Buffalo Courier and other benighted
brethren of the press in the east, it
may be stated that English has been
and is being taught in the public
schools of the Territory, not only as
a matter of choice but of law. The
rule is being enforced and English is
being generally spoken both in busi-
ness and official life and except for
United States 110.C80 miles, while dur-
ing the past twenty years only 69,400
miles were built. It is believed that
the next twenty years will surpass
even the 1S70-1S9- 0 period in the con.
struction of railroads and that New
Mexico wiy have at least 2,500 miles
added to Its present railroad mile-
age.
During the month of January, the
world-famou- s sunny winter resort of
Colorado Springs had 60 per cent of
sunshine. Santa Fe, which ought to
raphy and will not
fade or discolor
YOU CAN GET
THEM HERE
surpassing a steel
engraving in soft-
ness and tone.
1 Pinon Gallery
Carlos Vierra
r'.- - 'v,' "
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CANDELARIO Proprietor
. Last year, El Paso issued 9,992 poll
tax receipts. This indicates a close
collection of the tax. What is done
in El Paso can be done at Santa Fe.
A close collection of the poll tax in
this city ought to yield $2,000, suff-
icient to instal a manual training
course in the public schools here. If
anything is needed' It is such a course
and every day that its Installation is
801-30- 3 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N,M.
be world famous as a winter resort,
some of the older inhabitants who did had 72 per cent of sunshine.
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SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.GEORGE WASHINGTON HAD
MOMEY m THE BANK Hon. and Mrs. T. I). Burns will
WHY DONT YOU leave Washington, D. C, tonight fortheir home at Tierra Amarilla, Rio Ar-
riba county.
Attorney General Frank W. ClancySTART
We have just received a fresh ship
ment of Spaulding's baseball goods
which is the most complete stock in
the city.
WELL
rti'"?!
When want good glove, batjgj. - tm. 5 you aJ? top or ball, come in and let us show
you some "GOOD ONF.Ii"MBE BETTER
JATI5FIED .
.Spaulding 1910 Record Books FOR SALEHEREwith
a
ind fheWorld NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
BdAtA accent cl kcAxC IT IS NEAR HOUSE
CLEANING TIME
left for Albuquerque hist evening. j
Judge M. C. Mchem of Socorro, ar-- 1
rivel at Washington, I). C, today.
Came and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable has returned home from an of- -
ilcial trip to Las Unices and El Paso.
"Merrs. H. 1). Bowman. W. A. Fleni-- '
ing Jones and R. T. Sims left Las
Cruces Sunday night for Albuquerque,
j where they will be the guests of the
; local Republican Club on Monday
night. Leaving Albuquerque Tuesday
'
they go to Santa, Fe to attend the ter-- j
ritorial Republican central committee
meeting. Mr. Sims has been invited
' to address the Republican Club of Al-- ;
huquerque Monday night." El Paso
i Herald.
. "Mrs. R. T. Sims of Las Cruces, will
.entertain this evening with a' dinner,
the guests being Mr. and Mrs. H. TJ.
Bowman and Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Gar-- ;
rison. After dinner the party will
attend the musical recital of Ellen
Beach Yaw at the armory." El Paso
j Herald.
j Garme Warden Thomas P. Gable and
Deputy Game Warden Edward Ehle
went from Las Cruces to El Paso last
j Friday evening on official business.
Rafael Gallegos of Las Vegas, well
j known as a translator and public-spirt-- :
ed citizen, yesterday visited his broth-- I
er, Acacio Gallegos, assistant superin-- I
tendent of public instruction,
j Mr." and Mrs. H. J. Van Houten of
New York city, are registered at the
Palace. Mr. Van Houten is a well
known traveling man and has many
friends in this city.
a
JAP-A-LA- C will made old fur
11 Adam, 4,004 B. C, had li ved and earned $10 a day until now,
he would have earned less' than 22 million dollars.
. If he had found ONE dollar and put it, out at OXE per cent com-
pound interest that one dollar would now amount to $004,597,004,- -
3S5,947,64S.
Money grows if you will let it. II (Untnn Dnnlz Pr
niture look like new
All kinds of floor paints, oils
varnishes, Alabastine andMake OUR Bank YOUR Bank. UllilCU OldlCi DUHV IX 11U51 UU.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety. MI . M M
mm
ALL KINDS OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS
FOR THE FAMOUS
STUDEBAKER WAGONSliAGENTS
Everything in Hardware
O C- - WATSON &, COMPANY
(Established 1882)
REAL ESTATE
-I- NSURANCE
SURETY BONDS.
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts
We have everything in the above lines.
LADIES
X. ,'J. Goldsmith of St. Louis, is a
tourist in the city.
R. E. Curry, E. L. Sikam and T. P.
French are Denver traveling men reg-
istered at the Palace.
L. Sumner and H. K. Wissley, of
Colorado Springs, are visiting friends
in the city.
J. F. Quinn of St. Joseph, Mo., is
registered at the Palace.
James A. Ward and A. W. Ander-
son are Californians registered at
the Palace. ;
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Samuel of Ne
119 San Francisco St. Phone. Eea Ho. 189For full particulars call oraddress the above company
I have received a fine
assortment of violets
and other spring goods
BUSTER BROWN RESOLVES
BUSTER BEATS THE DRUM
OUR WAY BEATS THE BAND
PAIR WAY BEATS TRICKERY,
THE MAN WHO BEATS HIS WIPE OUGHT 10 BE SHOT
(PRICES SHOT TO PIECES)
The greatest sensational price makire vre have
ever undertaken eminences MONDAYiFtb. 7th-Allol- d
prices on bota Lace and Embroidery cut
right squarely in half. We know this sounds un-
reasonable but re must liven things up. The Know-
ing shoppers know when we say half mean
HALF.
This is the Way it is figured so there can be no mistake.
L133 or EiUbroiiery regular price 40c. spl sale price 20c- -
Wagner Undertaking Establishment MISS A MUGLER.Southeast Corner Plaza.THE
Dealers in FurnitureALSO
braska, are registered at the Hotel
Modern.
J. V. Burcher of El Paso; M. W.
Potschs, of Las Vegas; A. E. Evans
of Kansas City; John W. Reed of New
York City; L. A. Wray of St. Louis;
M. L. Kahn of Pueblo, are all travel-
ing men registered at the Claire hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eyles of Den-
ver, are at the Claire hotel. Mr.t Ey
FOR THE HOUSEPINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs
les represents the Knight-Lock- e
Piano Company. v
Samuel F. Woodard of Wichita,
AU kinds of furnishings from cninaware to stoves, and
ranges, Alsoa tine assortment of deskjSf-cbairSrta- ble
and hat racks. Wagner folding go-ear-ts for the babies.
Tney are GRET!!
Look over our stock and see if there isn't
something to interest you.
Kansas, and who is a well known in
surance man, is in the city. 1 1
Frank Martin of Omaha, Is at the
2528; fine mediums 2024; fine 12
21.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 14. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 25,000; market, steady to 10
cents lower. Beeves $4.407.SO;
Texas steers $4.00(5-5.10- ; western
steers $4.20 6.00; stockers and feed-
ers $3.155lf0: cows and heifers $2.G3
G.00; calves $7.009.25.
Hogs Receipts, 40,000; market,
shade higher. Light $6.C09.00;
mixed $S.G5(g9-05- ; heavy $S.70(fi9.07
rftugh $8.708.80; good to choice
heavy $S.S09.07 pigs $7.70
8.K0; bulk of sales $8.909.00.
Sheep Receipts, 17,000; market,
strong. Natives $4.506.85; western
$4.506.85; yearlings $7.258.40;
lambs native $0.75 9.00; western
30c.
25c.
L'Oc.
15c.
10c.
5 c.
loo.
12ic. '
10c.
74 c
5c.
2A-c- 1
I
ii
Coronado hotel.
"Mrs. H. O. Bursum invited in a
few friends for a rubber at bridge
Tuesday evening. The guests were
Miss Felice Hilton of San Antonio;
Miss Stall of Lexington, Ky.; Mrs.Ornamental Doors. Choice selections will not last long at the prices
W. N. T0WNSEND & ICO.
Paul J. Terry, Doctors W. A. Parvis,
C. C. Clark, and L. E. Kittrell,, and
R. I. Kirchman." Socorro Chieftain.
"Hon. M. C. Mechem left the first
of the week for Chicago, where, rum-
or has it, he will take unto himself
a wife and then go on for a visit in
Washington and other eastern cities.
If the report concerning his prospec-
tive marriage is true, Judge Mechem
may as well prepare himself to he
overwhelmed with congratulations on
his return to Socorro."-Socor- ro
Chieftain.
$6.759.00.
Kansas City, Feb. 14. Cattle Re-
ceipts 12,000, including 300 southerns.
Market steady to ten lower. Native
steers $57.25; southern steers $4.50
6.25; southern cows $34.75; na-
tive cows and heifers $3(f(6; stockers
and feeders $3.75 5.75; bulls $4
5.25; calves $49; western steers
$4.756.50; western cows $35.25. ICE SALESending a Child for Dragsare made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
is perfectly safe if you direct t
free from every imperfection of
Hogs Receipts 9,000. Market 5
higher. Bulk $8.558.80; heavy $8.75
8.90; packers and butchers $8.60
8.85; light $8.35S.70; pigs $7.508.
Sheep Receipts, 12,000; market
steady. Muttons $56.50; lambs $7.50
8.75; fed western wethers and year-
lings $5.258.10; fed western ewes
$4.758.10.
knots, cracks and warpings
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
come to this PHARMACY.
OU will be just as sure of good
service as if you came in person.
We treat everybody aUk-- . We
cannot do otherwise, because webandit
Only One Kind of Drugs
That is the best and purest we can feet
Ko no matter whet her you come your-
self or send a child, you are alwayssure of obtaining the very best drug
, service, which is the only kind worth
having.
STF1PL1NG-BMWS- & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
All our winter stock of millinery will be
closed out at Cost, and much of it below
cost, to dispose of it before the spring goods
arrive.
A 25 per cent reduction is also made on all
staple goods in stock. A dollar saved is a
dollar made. Our stock is all new and noth-
ing shopworn or out of date.
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi COLORADO COLLEGE STUDENT
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP.tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
MARKETREPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 14. Call money 2
prime paper 4 Mexican
dollars 44; Amal. 76 3-- Atch. 115
X. Y. C. 119 3-- S. P. 125 3-- U. P.
1S4 1-- steel SO; pfd. 119
New York, Feb. 14. Iead weak
450470; copper weak, standard spot
13(fil5; March 13l-2- ; Silver 511-2- .
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 14. Wheat May
112 July 103 3--
Corn May C6 7-- 8 67; July 67.
Oats May 47 1-- July 43
Pork May $23.58; July $23.37 2
42
Lard May $12.67 July
$12.62
Ribs May $12.35; July $12.30.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 14. Wool unchang-
ed; territory and western mediums
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
La Moda MillineryENGLISH LADY Jl
Colorado, Springs, Colo., Feb. 14.
Albert R. Ellingwood, a senior at Colo-
rado College in Colorado Springs, has
been awarded the Rhodes scholarship
to Oxford university from the state
of Colorado, Ellingwood has a record
for scholarship extending through his
high school course when he won, on
graduation, the prize for the best
average for the four years' course. He
is also interested in dramatics and
some branches of athletics.
Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
Glad to hear of a few pupils
for German or French
Box 446, SautaPeN. M,
' 1111
AY II Un.ir FI4r Cr,Vrt BAY I
and
ri and After Marsh 1st.
Wire Vt ffinc0 Asa --air nfaroc This space next week for Electric IronsfP n9Se PCeS and Electrical Cooking Specialties.
Fe Water Light Company
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Clt SERVICE l CURES
CHROMIC ULCERS
St, Louis Rocky Mt. 4
Pacific Railway Company. Vgg j UUIIII1IIUUIUI1
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Twenty-Sixt- h Annual Report
to President Taft for the
Past Fiscal Year
H. L. Heist, City; L. E. Gray, Albu-
querque, M. L. Kahn, Pueblo.
Modern.
S. von Bereghy, George Archer,
James Clay, Gingerbread Man Com-
pany; J. A. B. Gallegos, Las Vegas;
Rafael Gallegos, East Las Vegas; Mr.
and Mrs. E. L,. Goff, Lamy; A. S. Mar-
tin, Stanley; J. G. Sunderman, Albu-
querque; Tomas Porta, Taos; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. D. Samuel, Bladen, Xeb.;
Tnomas I. Edwards and family,
Colo.
Coronado.
M. D. Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla;
J. H. Smith, Stanley; J. Seidl, J. L.
Muller, Stanley; Julius Meyer, Estan-cia- ;
T. Jaramillo, Tierra Amarilla;
Bert King, Kansas City; W. C. Hoar,
Estancia; Frank Martin, Omaha,
Neb.; Gingerbread Man Company, five
members.
--No 1,
iAII.Y Miles From
Miles From
D? Moines STATIONS,!!: NO 2daily:Rator
There is nothing that causes more worry and discomfort than a chronic,
festering ulcer. As it lingers, slowly eating into the tissues and surroundingflesh, and by its tendency to grow worse in every way, it suggests the possi-
bility of being cancerous in its nature. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means
of salves, washes, lotions, etc., always result in failure, because such treat-
ment can have no possible effect on the blood where the impurities and
morbid matters form, and are carried thorugh the circulation to the place,to keep it op'n, irritated and diseased. The impurities in the blood mustbe removed before the healing process can begin. S. S. S. goes to thefountain-hea- d of the trouble, and drives out the germ-produci- poisons and
morbid impurities which keep the ulcer open. Then as this rich, purifiedblood is carried to the diseased place the healing commences, the inflam-
mation gradually leaves, the discharge ceases, new tissue and healthy fleshare formed, and soon the sore is permanently cured because the source hasbeen destroyed. S. S. S. does not make a surface cure, but by supplyingthe blood with healthful, tissue-buildin- g properties it begins at the bottom
and causes the flesh at the diseased spot to firmly and permanently knittogether, and the place is ieft sound and well. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
MARKED ADVANCE IN WORK
Positions Subject to Examinations
Has Been Increased
by 28,303.
0
4
11
18
to
26
81
U
a
t
68
58
88
77
81
10 ;ju a. m.
10 12 a. m.
10 35 a. m.
10 50 a. m.
n 05 a. m
11 20 a. m
11 45 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
A 30 p. m.
3 60 p. m,
4 16 p. m,
4 45 p m.
4 55 p. m.
5 50 p. m.
6 15 p, ra.
6 35 p. m.
t 08 p. m.
7 10 p. m.
7 23 p. m.
7 45 p. m.
Lv. Des Moines, N; M. Arr, 49
" Rumaldo, " Lv. 45
" " "Uednian, 88
" Oapul n " " 82
" " "Vigil 29
'J TlionipsoD !" " it
Uunnlnghain " " IB
" Olifton House Junction " " 'JiA"' RATON N M 0
" Clifton House JunotloD " Lv. 7
" ' "Preston 18
" ' 'Koehler 28
" Koehler Ju ,t. " " 20
" " "Oolfax 88
" " "Oerrososo 41
CIMARRON N. M. 47
" Naat N. M. Lv 50
" " "Harlan 6a
' Ute Park 69
6 SO p, m,
6 15 p. m.
4 55 p. m.
4 35 p. m.
4 26 p. m,
3 65 p. m
8 SO p. m
'2 60 p. m
2 30 pm'12 26 P. m-1-
06 p. m- -
11 40 a. m-1-
06 a' m-1-
15 a. m
U0 16 a. m
9 43 a. ra
9 25 a. ra
7 50 a. m
7 Q a. m--
25 a. ra'
7 00 a. m.
Proiessiooai Caros
94
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry.. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson N.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
TVTTTtVVVyf WWWftT
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, ... New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
I The twenty-sixt- h annual report of
the United States civil service com-
mission, which has been submitted to
President Taft for transmittal to Con-
gress, shows that the year ended June
30, 1909, was one of marked activity
for the commission, as is shown by
the introduction to the rejwrt, which
is as follows:
The year ended June 30 last was a
period of marked advance in the work
of the commission. This advance is
shown not merely by the statistics
herewith presented, but also by a di-
minution in the abuses which the civil
service act and rules are intended to
remedy, and an increasing complexity
and variety of work needed to meet
the more exacting requirements of the
public service due to its continued de-
velopment. Positions formerly re-
garded as impossible of classification
have been classified or otherwise with-
drawn' from patronage; examinations
have been applied with a greater
measure of success to positions re-
quiring a high degree of profession-
al, scientific, or technical qualifica
proval of the director. The latter has
ordered that all appointments shall
be made without regard to political
affiliations and that no person ap-
pointed shall be active in iolitics. Ap-
plicants are required to take a simple
practical examination consisting chief-
ly in filling out sample forms.
Fourth-clas- s Postmasters.
The regulations for the appointment
of fourth-clas- s postmasters in the 14
states affected by the Presidents or-
der making them subject to examina-
tion are set forth, it being stated that
they are in force and working satis-
factory. Two examinations are pre-
scribed, the first for those offices pay-
ing more than $500 per annum, the
second where less than that amount is
paid, in either case the facilities which
the applicant has for transacting the
postal business being considered.
The statement relative to the new
regulations for promotion in the cus-
toms service at New York shows that
examination by President Taft, his ac-
tion being taken in each case either
because the requirements of the posi-
tion were of a highly confidential na-
ture, or because the nature of the po-
sition to be filled rendered it imprac-
ticable to secure a proper degree of
competition under the merit system.
The report shows that there are
307,794 officers and employees in the
executive civil service, 234,940 sub-
ject to competitive examination under
the civil service rules. The number
of original appointments through com-
petitive examination as shown was
39.905. When promotions, transfers,
and reinstatements are added the
number is increased to 43,066, and ap-
pointments to the Philippine service
and those of unskilled laborers ap-
pointed through examination under
the labor regulations increased the
number to 43,970. Three and one-ha- lf
per cent of the appointments were to
professional, scientific, or technical
positions, including those requiring
m., 0:10 p. m.
-- Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawnon, N. M.,S:f5 a. m.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:NORTH BOUND: SOUTH BOUND:
No. 1, 6: 03 a. m. n0. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. k0. 2, 7:05 p. m.Track counectiou with A., T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
S., at Des Moines, E. P. & S. W. at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &Northwestern R.y. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the foilowing'points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Kayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: ArroyoSeco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River city, Taos and Twining. CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Blocke. J, DEDMAIS,
Superintendent
RATON, N.Jtt.
J. van HOUTEN; W.A.GORMAN,
V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen. Pass- - Afjen
RATON. N. M RATON. N, economic training and business abil-- ;
ity, 39 2 per cent to clerical and
subclerical positions, 49 per cent to
trades position, and 8 per cent were
to skilled laborer positions. No ap
they were adopted to better meet ex-
isting conditions. They provide for
keeping efficiency records and for pro-
motion of clerks from class to class
in order of seniority, unless the nomi-
nating officer certifies that the person
to be promoted, though not the senior,pointments were made on noncompeti-
tions; political activity on the part of
employees occupying competitive posi-
tions has met with increased cor-
rective action; political assessments
were less frequent, and appointing of-
ficers were increasingly relieved
from importunities for place.
While there is yet much to be done
in these and other administrative re-
forms, the commission desires to ex-
press its gratification with the prac-
tical workings of the civil service act
and rules, and with the sympathy and
five examination except in cases of J is best qualified for promotion.e
promotion, transfer and reinstate- -
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
G. VOLNIIV HOWARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish
'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Di-
strict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
ment.
I Temporary appointments in Wash-- '
ington, D. C, according to the report,
were principally made from registers
of eligibles. In cases where eligibles
could not be obtained in sufficient
j time, appointments of persons who
support of the President and appoint-
ing officers.
The advances in its work have
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
made severe demands on the force of Tl 1 , u r , H"icu, uui Liie iauer were required to
The regulations governing the ap-
pointment of skilled laborers are
shown to have continued to operate
satisfactorily, reducing the number of
cases where persons appointed as
mere unskilled laborers are improper-
ly assigned to classified duties.
Reports summarized from states
and cities which have adopted the
merit system show that the movement
is spreading. Another gratifying ex-
tension of the merit system was ac-
complished by President Taft when
he issued an order providing for exam-
ination for appointment to the di-
plomat service.
The commission states that its
quarters are entirely inadequate for
its work and the number of employees
housed, and calls attention to the
special message of President Roose-
velt to Congress asking for the erec-
tion of a building to house the com-
mission and to the similar recommen-
dation made in the annual message of
President Taft.
' furnish satisfactory evidences of fit-- i
ness. The number of temporary ap-
pointments in some of the services
j outside of Washington increased on
j account of the growth of the various
services and their extension in many
cases to isolated sections, making it
i difficult for the commission to furnish
eligibles in all cases in sufficient time
the commission and compel a more ur-
gent and emphatic appeal for increase
in its appropriations, especially for a
suitable office building in which to do
its work.
The report goes on to show that the
number of positions for which exami-
nations are held has increased by 28,-30-
while the more exacting require-
ments in appointments increased the
complexity and variety of the work.
Investigations of minor Violations of
the rules were also more numerous,
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Mig-ue-l and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico
to till vacancies as soon as required, j
i ue neaas ot tne various departments
were requested to impress upon ap--
nointinsr officers thf fart that
"IT"" uue LU lne lacc lnal me pr- - i ary employees should be retained only
visions of the rules are becoming Bfl lnnp- as e
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - New Mexico
more widely Known, ana tnat minor i actnallv rprmiro The spirit of co-op-
For Rites and full information address 0
EUGENE A. FOX, 1
G.F.&P. a. I
El Paso Texas.
,
HOTEL ARRIVALS WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
- - - - - New MexicoTaos
Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Houten,
New York City; R. E. Curry, E. L.
Sickman, T. P. French, Denver; N. J.
Goldsmith, St. Louis; Henry Essiu- -
East or mil
violations which formerly would have
been passed, unnoticed are now re-
ported. The presidential campaign
resulted in more violations of the rule
against political activity than usually
occur during a year and a greater
degree of severity in punishment has
been imposed.
The commission obtained one con-
viction in the courts for violation of
the law forbidding the solicitation of
political assessments of federal em-
ployes on government premises. A
number of other cases of political ac-
tivity, of political assessments, or of
discrimination for political reasons
were investigated and appropriate dis-
ciplinary action enforced by the de-
partment in 36 cases, and other cases
are pending.
Merit System.
WHEN
TRAVELING
ation manifested by the departments
and the resulting decrease in the num-
ber and average duration or tempor-
ary appointments have been gratify-
ing.
The adoption of the district system
is shown to have greatly facilitated
the work of disseminating informa-
tion and of meeting the needs of the
local service and correcting abuses.
Under this system the commission is
kept in touch with local appointing
officers and the general public through
district secretaries located at points
of vantage, each having jurisdiction
over designated territory, and local
boards of examiners scattered through
the various offices over the country
and composed of employees of the
local services, whose work is under
the supervision of the district secre-
taries.
The report contradicts the impres
EDWARD C WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Di-
strict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - New MexicoUSE THE
n
I
ger, City; E. H. Fisher, H. J. Cary,
Albuquerque; W. E. Smith, La Veta;
Inez Girard, L. D. Vere, J. P. Findley,
Carrick Major, John W. Reid, New
York City; L. A. Wray, St. Louis; J.
Wr. Reid, Chicago; Alexander Read,
Tierra Amarilla; S. Kenyon, Denver;
L. Sumner, H. K. Wissley, Colorado
Springs; J. F. McGraw, Alamosa; R.
E. Zimmerman, Detroit; Dr. and Mrs.
J. A. Rolls, City; R. E. T. Mechem,
Las Vegas; J. F. Quinn, St. Joseph,
Mo.; James A. Ward, A. W. Anderson,
Coalinga, Cal.; G. C. Kent, Gallup.
Claire.
J. V. Burchar, El Paso; M. W. Pot-sch- s,
Las Vegas; A. E. Evans, Kansas
City; W. H. Burrows, Houston, Tex.;
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
TJ. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
DENVER RIO GRANDER.
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.Gingerbread Man Company, 24 mem
sion that unfit men are "protected by
the rules,' and shows that where such
men are retained in the service the
fault is with the head of the depart-
ment or the supervising officer, and
not with the rules, since the only re-
strictions made by the rules on the
power of removal are that like penal-
ties shall be imposed for like offenses,
bers; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eyles, Den- - Santa Fe, - - New Mexico
The success of the commission, es-
pecially in supplying persons prop-
erly qualified for professional, scien-
tific and highly technical positions,
and in dealing with abuses which the
civil service act and rules were intend-
ed to remedy, is shown to have demon-
strated the practical workings of the
merit system. New positions have
been created calling for men of strong
personality, economic training, and
extensive practical experience, such
as that of special agent in the bureau
of corporations and that of examiner
in the interstate commerce commis-
sion. Examinations for these to an--
ver; J. B. Robertson, Pueblo; L. CI"s Line ofthe World JOHN K. STAUFFERLeonard, Chicago; John W. Reed'cenic New York City; L. A. Wray, St. Louis; j Notary PublicSanta Fe, .... New Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
ur. and Mrs. H. W. Hardy, Corona;
T. A. Sullivan, Salt Lake City; Sam-
uel F. Woodard, Wichita; Leo Shire,
that removals shall not he made ex-
cept for such cause as will promote
the efficiency of the service, and that
the cause of removal shall be stated
in writing and filed. The rui is in.For Information regarding rates
train service etc. call or write.
F, H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M.
awer pi apical questions, ana tne per- - tended to prevent removals upon
sonality of the applicants. secret charges and for political or re- -
A small number of positions are ligious reasons. The commission has
shown to have been excepted from no authority under the rules to inves- -
.
' tigate removals unless the procedure
required has not been followed or un-- 1
FL PASO TEXAS
"The Gateway to Mexixo"
TAKE THE SANTA FE
14 hours, Santa Fe to Kl Paso, leave Santa Fe
7.20 p,4n a comfortable Standard Pullman
will land you in Kl Paso the next morning,
rested and ready for ready for business.
Weak Kidneys less the removal was for political orreligious reasons.
The provision made by the Presi- -
Weak Kidnevs. miral tmlnt n ,..i. k, j ueiii ior transfers ot persons serving
under the provisional government inVl S.id.ney3 !ike tfae Heart, and theStomach, weakness, not In the organ nItself, but in tho nervna that kium Cuba, or nnrlpr iha Pnrtr, rnROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's RestomH . , .; i inn in n Kt v r 'hs q ro cnnnrn m hoimitv ouu ii a iv nave $56.90medicine specifically prepared to reach thesacontrolling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alonela futilo. It is a waste of time, and of money as
1Lr0ax. ?c,f acIle9 or 1,3,weak- - lf "rinB
pria and strong, if you have symptomsof Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid-ne- ydisease, try Pr. Snoop's Restorative a month-Tab- lets
or Liquid and see what it can and willdo for you. Druggist recommend and sell
Los Angeles ANd'return
or San Diego "T"'--"
OH One way, commencingf March ht. 1910.Limit, iixMonths
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agenta for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
nnd Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
tbe Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the
Valley and Western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. srriv--
tng at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any otter route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-
well, New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
proved satisfactory, 314 persons hav-
ing been transferred from the latter
service since 1903, when the order
permitting such transfers were issued.
Thirteenth Census,
i The report states that the census
act provided for a special test exami-
nation, open to all applicants without
regard to political affiliations, to be
prescribed by the director and con-
ducted
.by the commission.
tion9 have been held and appoint-
ments are now being made. Enumera-
tors were to be designated for ap-
pointment by, the supervisors of the
respective districts, subject to the ap- -
SANTA FE ALL THE WAYDr. Sheep's
InstorntiuQ Call on or address any
8ant.a Fe agent for particulars, time tabletLiterature etc. pertaining to California andthe (ireat Southwest.
H. S. LUTZ Agent, Batita Pe, N. MJ. W. STOCKARD, MANAGIR stripling burrows co.
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(From The New Mfxiran of this date. 1K99) SIFALL BULLETINYears Ago30 To.day
is evenly distributed and not drifted :
much. Aurora, J. C. Lucero The !
snow is well packed in timber and j
canyons; the drifts arc very compact'
and sheep and goats pass over them.
Elizabethtown, M. M. Carrington
'
Snow is very compact and about half
ice; water outlook is eood. Raton.
LAND GRANTS WHEN
WYOMING WAS ADMITTED.
Local Office U. S. Weather Bureau.
Santa Ke. N. M.. Feb. 12, 1910.
AFTER
SUFFERING
FOR YEARS
snowiau during .lanuarv was
light and generally confined to the L. Edmunds Snow is drifted intojThe House committee on territo- - proceeds of the sales of public lands
Ties has voted unanimously to report; are to be paid the state for a perma-th-
e
bill for the admission of the Ter-jnt'- fund. ,ne interest of which only
ritory of Wyoming into the Union, j is to be expended for the support of
This action was taken at. the resrnlnr schools.
Six Verses
i'! nntain districts. General rains on canyons and compact; fine outlook!
'!i' first few days or the month anutor water supply. Mosijuero, Mi' s
; the K.tn and 17th. caused rapid Mayme Hickey Snow is evenly dis-- j
M'lting and solidifying, and in most "'ibuted and compact. Ledotix. M.J Six f!finnisp (L.emeeting held this moraine. Mr. Ra-- Lands heretofore eranted to the' . i districts the remaining snow, which "d,u'1''"A"(nu 4 lnrn's of snow on.
ruroA Uv IvJn C Tt:nV is s'il! ahovt' ,ho n01'1""! amount, was ,,0"n,l in valley; in vicinity of Tru-- ,VIII CU UY LJUId C. riIlK" compact and crusted and almost solid )t'has 1,P;lks il is several feet deep. Ho-- ;
haiTl'S Vegetable COiriDOUnd i1' " In "" higher altitudes the snowjt'ia,,a' C- - F- - Kadulph There is plen-- :
P Ik Ranid Aft ..TpirfnT!51' ihpCi,nyons"doniheiK)rthRloppS:,-- ,f , T,w .",ar the Trw-ha- peaks.- u , .... i v iii r rnts ninra t r i ti nt cim..
and
Six Dozen Good Laughs
"Ireland isn't Ireland any more"
would tickle you to death even if
you'd never smiled beforj in your
life. It's one of the lonycst Am-bero- ls
ever made and there's real
fun in every inch of it. February
Amberol Record No. 354 for the
ker of New York will have charge of j territory are voted to the state. The
the bill in the House and will seize penitentiary at Laramie is granted to
the first opportunity to secure its con- -' the state. Ninety thousand acres of
sideration. The bill agreed to by the; land are granted to the state for the
committee is the measure introduced j use and support of an agricultural col-b-
Delegate Carey early in the ses-- ' lege.
sion. It ratines the constitution Valentine Day.
which the people of Wyoming formed) Valentine caused the postal clerks
for themselves on the 30th of last to keP1, 0I1 Lhe jump today as busy as
September and adopted at the No-- the mating birds. The sales of these
vember elections. It entitles the new ; iove missives have been very satisfac-stat-
to one representative in Con-jtor- y this season and they have been
gress. of a better order than usual
It grants sections lfi and 3C, in every At last night's meeting of the local
eirs while passing i ' amis, varying in depth - '
through the Change j fm
" to 2i feet or more, and with, tl,r dfea j
ot Life and was 'the exception of the lower Pecos val- - Pecos Watershed and Southeast,
hardly able to be ii(.y and the extreme southwest, the! Cowles, O. V. Klitzken There isTo j
ln''six bottles I of Iv;",ns s,aU' ,haI !lt ,h" f ismnv in the valleys nor on south sides:
Lyilia E. Pinkham's """1,h tbc prospects tor a sufficient of mountains, but on the north sides
Vegetable Com-!- w ':,r sIily for irrigation were veryj,fle snow is - or '' feet deep and very:
pound 1 gained 20 encouraging. compact. From Hamilton Mesa to
'
,ly, on to the Tn.chas peaks!Cflonwn Th" average in the . JTO8
w irk fndYee"!''"" r ,h" Sa '"" drainage basin n?wf fvenl, li8,ribud j
.Ed -as 21 inches; in the mountains of. '
,h...,,nRh f,GI" 10 to ,"''t 111 dopth;LAlcr. T'arkTiaw-IM.- e Rio Grande. :!.--. i,,c...
i
townshin for 1he smmort of the com-- i building and loan association the
"Edisonsum of $1,000 was loaned Mrs. E. W. l!Enion schools and provides for the dis M$Jy?l. . . . ains of the San Francisco. Gila S r'.' '""""I arp 00,LL'Engle at 13 per cent per annum.Bishop Kendrick held confirmationposition of those lands at public sale.It grants the fifth sections of unap- - ;'me, unio.- --i wns irregular and Mimb,es ir i,h. , . u. u msor- -1 here is no-
Thonoraphpropriated lands for the purpose of j ceremonies at Silver City the othererecting public buildings at the capi-ula- y and admitted several into thetal of the state; 5 per cent of the church.
auu cAiiemeiy nervous. A neighbor
recommended Lydia . Pinkiiam's
egetable Compound to me and I havebecome regular' and lay nerves are
much better. "Mrs. p. Kixxison,lirookville. Ohio.
' ' snow on south and east in this1( a t adtan and Northeast watershed, . Javicinity on Ilortn slo)(s w ,s frominches, and ,n the n.ountam.s of the !s 'to 10 ,m.Ues t;epp. Las vPecos and Southeast. 11 inches. F. 0. i!Iood-Th- ere is no snow on tl,.:!
Hie following notes are from re- - plains but in the mountains, the snow i
potts of correspondents: Is deep and the outlook is better than:San Juan and Northwest Watershed. for several years. Olguin. Postmas-- '
Cliromo, Colo., X. H. l'rici Snow is 'er The average depth in the can-- '
in drifts, compact an.! crusted; out- - .vons near here is about 2 feet, and
look for water is goci. Aztec, J. G. ,,u'ie is more snow than in other
Kulo The outlook for water is good, years. Aralnda, C. Warren There is1
Lydia . PinkharxTs Vegetable Com- -
Get complete list of February Rworci irom
your dealer, or write to National i'honotrraph
Cotnpanv, 75 l.akesi!- A ventie. 'ranr. N .1.
AND
pouiHt, made lrora native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the recordfor the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of and
CHANGE OF RANCH OWNER-
SHIP NEAR CARLSBAD.
Carlsbad. X. M Feb. 12 Thethousands of voluntary testimonials Illanco. W. A. Creager There iis no S(,I,e drifted and compact snow in Carlsbad Proierf. iviH in.,. 0 nf r
snow near here, hut considerable still ho nyom; outlook for water supply nl(,st. enterprising and influential
j are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
program of this sentence "Talking at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
while performance is going on will not been cured from almost every form of remains on the mesa. Bloomfieid. r. i n this vicinity is poor. Cloudcroft, farmers. Hari.er Silliman. His hu- -eI f l V Una,... 1.Jfemale complaints, inflammation, ulbe tolerated." Tnis is a severe hint LeClerc The snow in the timber ji.,-- - nm.v luiiin iiieiieu near business interests in Xew York and1v oil tu in thei.' "il liltr OIUJW aacramento pvery compact, and in the higher ele- - ennsylvania compi 11 him to spendceration.displacements.
fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains. backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
to those who forget that conversation
during a song or recitation not, only
distracts the audience, but plays
vations it is very deep. Cedar Hill, La"l;- - his time cast, and he has, therefore,
sold his large and well improved farmWm. Craig There is plenty of snowjLvery sunenmr woman owes it, to her- - Snow on tin- - tfrounil .Intl. 31, 19L0.
.''near Otis, with stock, and furniture
j complete. "When Mr. Silliman pur-- 5
chased this farm it was fairly well im
havoc with the nerves of him or her: self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-wh- o
is already keyed up to concert j table Compound a trial,
pitch before the footlights. j If you want special adivice write
,
3Irs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it.
The Gingerbread Man.
The Gingerbread Man production
witnessed at the Elks theater last
Saturday night; was as good as the
pastry production given away in ad-
vance of the big man's arrival. There
was a crowded house and it seems
safe to say that no one in it went
away disappointed. The musical fan-
tasy was decidedly one to please and
not to educate and with perhaps one
exception Machavalius Fudge, dis-
penser of curses there wasn't a man
or woman in the Gingerbread Man's
Company who had a serious hair in
his or her head Saturday night
It was a laugh from start to finish.
Ross Snow as "Wondrous Wise" bet-
ter known as King Bunn with 57 varie
Stations. Counties.Mariame Yaw Pleaspn 1 arne A.ii " " "
in the mountains and the outlook for
water was never better. Dulce, E.
Wirt Snow is well packed and pros-
pects for water during coming season
are good. Blackrock, W. J. Oliver
The snow in the mountains is well
packed and almost ice. Fort Wingate,
C. C. Whit comb The snow remains
only in protected places on the moun-
tain sides and above 8,000 feet in al- -
"Madame Ellen Beach Yaw, the
songstress and opera diva, sang to a
large and very appreciative Silver
where the graves were situated was
about to plow them up. Steps were
proved. He remodeled all the build-
ings and improved the farm generally,
getting a large part of it into alfalfa,
and setting out orchards and making
other improvements. It is without
question the best improved place in
the locality. The purchaser, Mr.
City audience last night at the Elks' !medlat.eIy taken bf the I0St to llave SAN .H'AX W.VI'KK- -S1I 1) AM) NOHT1I- -'eman .ei.iovea ,o t,ania te anaopera house. Miss Yaw was ably as- - WKST.
sisted by Jay Plowe, solo flutist and '7 " auouai cemetery Areliuletu ..San Juan. .titude. Copperton, J. B. Schell The U.tec ..' '.e ca')ital- - The commltte.ite flutist with the Roval Opera ofl l)0St
and Currier r,"omic solo of which Hon. E. S. Stover was chair
KlinieoCT,,,i- - To,.5.ir. j., ....,1. e ... io o.-- i
"""" 'ain-- a in uciui nuiH 1J It) - Klniin tli'lilBerlin, inches on Zuni mountains, but on the'edur Hill.man, effected the transfer. Though
having spent many months in inves-
tigating personally many localities
from Florida to the Pacific coast.
nianist. hntti nrtistc: in tbfiir rpcnofl.ties of inspirations was really an in-- : ulre.' rlittp'Ant tnnilivioc mnna it nrc Kio Arriba
.McKlnley..south slopes there are many hare
places. '
Rio Grande Watershed.
Osier, Colo.. Wm. Jenkins More
snow than usual fell in January; it is
in deep drifts and packed hard. Tier-r- a
Amarilla, H. B. Peak Snow is
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Hlnekrock
HiiiiiiiIi
Zuni
Copperton
KIO HRAXI1K
Osier, Colo
i HiijllonTierra Aimn illu .
Tusas..
Arroyo Seco
ive lines. Miss law has a voice of ; "- -'
ound imiioasible to satis- -secure anysingular sweetness and marvelous factory formation regarding the de- -andrange, although slightly hoarse
in her opening number, this rapidly ceased' but a tew days ag0 the writer(received a communication of whichwore away and as the evening ad.
vanced her voice became stronger, the followillg is a copy:
clearer and more bell like until the! "War department. The Adjutant
Conejos
uio Arriba.
MASONIC.
Thus.
evenly distributed in valleys, but in ivnii'seo'.'.'.V.
canyons it is drifted. Penasco, L. rs''v'1'- - "
Deloville There will be plenty of wa-- ohimayo.!
ter for the crops, even if the coming Ng",'1,1"
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communications
first Monday of eacli
Santa Fe
season snouid he very drv. Ouesta, Snn Pedro
spiration for fun making. The Ginger-
bread Man himself, in the person of
Wally Weston scored a great success
and not only did he display rare tal-
ent as a comedian but in tripping the
light fantastic he was decidedly grace-
ful. One of his great "stunts" how-
ever, was an "optical delusion" as
those who sat close enough to the
stage were able to discover. Garrick
Major as the Mack art artist was all
that could be desired and his make
up was terrifying. Fred Holmes as
Simple Simon was a delightful "pud-
ding head" simplicissimus. Kavano
as the fiery dragon belched real
flames like a house on fire but he had
a sense of humor too and came near
scorching the ginger bread trousers
of the Gingerbread Man.
But one of the cleverest and most
pleasing performers was Margery
Duro, a village tomboy impersonated
? month a Masonic ha.iSanta Fe.C. Cisneros There is plenty of snow mmiSaiulovul at 7.30 m.H. II. DORMAN,in the hills and canyons and it IS BlandCasa Sala.ar...Jenioz Springs.I'iiies
I'laeitas
Sulphur Sprint:Kstnncia
.Miuizano
Acting Master.
McCORD, Secretary.ALAN R.
climax in the finale, the Mad Scene General's office, YVashington, Febru-fro-
the Lucia when she rose to ar' 1910 : Mr. H. B. "Whiting, Albu-height- s
superb and carried her audi-- ! Querque, Xew Mexico The records
ence with her. Her opening number show that Captain Croghan Ker, 2nd
displayed thfe marvellous flexibility Dragoons, resigned November 10,
of her voice, being one of those warb- - 1S51' an1 tnat Captain Robert A. Mc-l- y
things that makes you wonder Cabe, 5th Infantry, resigned October
whether you are listening to the hu-1- , 1833. Xo record has been found of
man voice or some new and wonder-- : ,ne death of Captain Ker, or of the
ful bird. Miss Yaw seemed to appre- - i death of Captain McCabe, but it is
ciate the enthusiastic applause which I understood that Captain McCabe died
greeted each number and generously in New Mexico some time in the year
responded to encores, singing Comin' 1863- -
Through the Rye, Sewanee River and j "F- - C. AIXSWORTH,
Xo Sir. Miss Yaw is fortunate in hav- - j "Adjutant General."
ing for assistants two such able art- - 11 aPPars to me that the date of
ists as Messrs. Plowe and Deming. Captain McCabe's resignation, 183.1,
Both rendered solo numbers during misht be an error, and that it prob-th- e
evening and were compelled to alj'y should have been written 18G:!,
Torrance
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,Socorro..Kosedale
SAN FKANCTSCO
compact. Red River, L. R. Penn
Snow has been swept into the canyons
and is compact. Taos, A. Gusdorf
There is more snow than last year, not
much drifted and very compact.
Xambe, M. Herrera Snow is evenly
distributed except where it was swept
into canyons; prospects for water sup-
ply are good. Santa Fe, Frank Owen
R. A. M.A Keeuiar con- -C.IXA A.VIl JUMHHKS.
Ins. Ins.
0 fin 0
a.u 4s 0
0.0
I 3 0
8 0 15.0
2X.0 3.n
0 0 2 0
4 0 10 0
0 0
12 0 20 0
42 .0 60 0
0.0
6.0 8 0
H O 40. 0
1 0 36 .0
6 0 36 .0
24 0 48.0
48 0 '20.(1
24.(1
0.0 Sti.o
0.0 24.0
5 0 6.0
0.0 1H.0
0 .0 70 .0
o.u i8.o
36.0
8 0 36.0
12. 0 18.0
3.0 12.0
14.0 36 0
10 14 ()
0.0 8 0
6.0
0 0 18.0
0.0
0 0 36 0
0.0 5.0
10 6000 12 0
00 3 0
0.0 6.0
0 0 6 0
6.0 24 0
HO
2.0
0 0 24 0
2 0 6 0
3.0 40. 0
Oil
0 0 3.0
0 0 6 0
0.0 2 0
0.0
0.0 36.0
0.0 24 .11
0 0 40 0
0.0
10 0 36 0
0 0 36 .0
0.0 10 0
0.0 42.0
2 0 24.0
0.0 5.0
0 0 6.0
0.0 6 0
0 0 0 0
0.0 0.0
Apache.Alpine, Ariz...Alma
A niuon Socorro.
Glenwood
S vocation second Monday oft' sV eacn month at MasonicHal at 7:30 p. m.
"iz- S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Manpas .M......II....fr,, . - ... . .ine snow in tne santa re range is Reserve
Grant. .from 3 to G feet deep and compact, V. ,, a ito
naving sonuinea considerably during Canadian andrespond to encores to each number.' and I have written General Ainsworth
regarding it.Silver City Enterprise. Cimarron..
Las Animus
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
Captain Ker distinguished himselfOPINION IN WATER CASES. 'Colfax
the month, and the prospects for wa-
ter supply are excellent. Bland, J.
M. Morris Snow remains only on
north hillsides and deep canyons and
is nearly solid ice. Prospects so far
for water are good. Jemez Springs,
J. M. Shields On north sides of moun- -
in the earlier battles of the Mexican
war. He was stationed in Albuquer-
que with his command immediately(Continued From Page Three.)
NORTH KAST
Greshnm, Okla
'i'ercio, Colo
VVnterviile
Aurora
Fell
Elizabethtown
I'orseyRaton
Van Houten
Venue jo HarkI'usainonte
Chacon
Cleveland
Cascon
Halls Peak
Rociada
after the Mexican war. I am inform- -
Cnion
Mora. .
feasibility of this project, the water ed by Hon. Melquandes Chaves that
records showing that there are times about 1851, the captain was on out-whe-there is unappropriated water j post duty at Cebolleta where a
j senger was sent by the commandingAs the project under application Xo. officer at Albuquerque for his return.244 covers the project Xo. 91 the en-- 1 Leaving his command with a subor-ginee- r,
therefore, concludes that he came at once and reportedplication Xo. 91 is herewith rejected here. Mr. Chaves believed that this
San Miguel
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south, side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
VeneraDle Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
San Miguel
by Rose Murray. Her smile was con-
vincing and her flirtatious eyes were
mirth provokers of a high order. She
was a clever little dancer too.
Inez Girard was a sweet and graceful
Princess Sugar Plum and some of the
notes she sang were of melting sweet-
ness too. Emmet O'Connor as a
"good fairy" or "fairy queen" would
have made Spencer turn in his grave
for having failed to see such a queen
as an inspiration for his great poem.
The good fairy kept the house in an
uproar.
There were two striking features
of the performance, the miraculous
rain of hats in the first act and the
second was the tour of the firmament
made by I. Von Bergy, as "The Moon
Girl." This lunar attraction was
more attractive to the audience than
Halley's comet and the moon-prince-
had to come around the circle for
two encores.
The jingles and songs of the Gin-
gerbread Man were tuneful and seem-
ed to greatly please. The Venetian
quartet from the bakery, was an ap-
plause winner and had to respond to
two or three encores. There was
richness in this quartet, and a pre-
cision of attack that showed careful
PKCOS Si S. K.
Cowles
Winsor
Las Vegas
Olguin
A label a
Konito
Glencoe
Cloudcroft
Mescalero...
and that the application Xo. 244 is Lincoln.
Otero
was the time he left the army, as he
never saw him on duty afterwards.
He remained in Albuquerque for a
number of years, in fact until his
death, the date of which I h ave bepn
hereby approved, (there being no oth-
er prior filings) subject to the rights
of the United States through their fil-
ings of January 2C, 1906, and all other
prior valid rights to the use of water i unable to ascertain. He left two chil
tains and in shaded canyons the snow
is from 3 to 8 feet deep. Pines, E. C.
Kinnison Snow lies well packed, but
there was no new snow duting the
month. Sulphur Springs, E. D Fluke
There is still more snow thab usual
on the Valles range, altho a great
deal melted during the month. Eetan-cia- ,
M. A. Romero Snow is compact
in the canyons and the prospects for
water are better than last year. Man-zan-
G. Baca The snow in canyons
assures a ood water supply during
coming season.
San Francisco, Gila and Mimbres,
Alpine, Ariz.. S. Hamblin Tie
snow is somewhat drifted, very com-
pact and crusted, Alma, M. A. Ball:e
Rain melted most of the snow n
lhe mountains and what remains Is
drifted in canyons and fairly con-pac- t.
Outlook for water supply is not
encouraging. Aragon, F. Sanchez-Sn- ow
on Datil range or mountains Is
diifted; conditions are favorable fo1
water supply. Glenwood, G. W. Row
from the said stream system
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director.
SANTA FE OUGHT TO
TO SHOW SAME PROGRESS.
dren, a girl, Carolina, who is still liv B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.ing, and a boy, David, who was shotand killed in the new town of Albu-
querque in 1880. David left a widow,
Juanita, daughter of Don Jesus Can- -
OFFICERS
IN NATIONAL CEMETERY.
Some Facts About Captain Croghan
Ker and Captain Robert A.
McCabe.
The Albuquerque Journal on Sun-
day published the following interest-
ing item:
Colorado Springs Today Has 6,000
Pupils Anainst 17 Less Than
Forty Years Ago.
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond .and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP,J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
delarl, of the old town and the Ca-
nada.
H. R. WHITIXG.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 14. jtraining.
There is but one criticism to make
and that is some of the jokes needed
Within the last month the two oldest
school houses in Colorado Springs
have been torn down to make way
for business Mocks. Ono
a shave. For instance that rap on!
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAL'FFER. K. R. S.
On the Mogollon range the snow it erected in 1872 was used as the first
The remains of two officers of the
regular army who died at Albuquer-
que many years ago were buried at
the old rancho of Dona Pula Montoya,
deceased, in the old precinct of Albu-
querque. Recently it became known
to G. K. Warren Post Xo. 5, Grand
Army of the Republic in this city, that
the present owner of the property
Rockefeller's wig had doubtless four
or five years to its credit and scarce-
ly needs to be kept in the stage nur-
sery.
One commendable feature of the
program was the printing on th
auout 0 incnes deep; about the same public school building, the enrollmentas last year. Mangas, F. Baca The at that time being 17 pupils. Todaysnow is generally swept into the can-- ! the public schools in Colorado Springsyons of the Datil mountains. Mogol- - have an enrollment of 6,000 pupils.Ion, J. Dwyer The snow is very com- - This building is to be replaced by apact; too early to prophesy on water $200,000 theatre. The other building,
supply. Reserve, L. Baldwin About j hich gives way to a brick businessthree inches of snow remains on San ilock, was the first building used byFrancisco range; very little snow fell j Colorado College, the oldest Institu-te January. Pinos Altos, W. E. Wat- - ton for hisrhe,. Wni,,r tn ToWn,
FIRST AEROPLANE
BUILT IN COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 14.
WThat will be the first aeroplane to bebuilt in Colorado is in course of con-
struction in Colorado Springs, where
S. S. Pierce is supervising the manu-
facture of a monoplane with several
features resembling the Antionette
and Bleriot aeroplanes. Paulhan's re-
cent exhibitions in. Denver demon-starte- d
the feasibility of flying at an
altitude a mile above sea-leve- l, and
Mr. Pierce, if successful in his earlier
attempts, will carry on experiments
at high altitudes, a flight from the
summit of Pie's Peak, 14,109 feet high,
being in contemplation. Mr. Pierce is
a wealthy automobilist of Colorado
Springs and spent several months in
France and Italy last year studying
aeroplane construction. He has pre-
pared the plans for his own machine.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RAILROAD
Commencing Monday February Uth 1910Trains will run as follow
TML T Will leave Santa Fo 8 45 a.m.1 rain llO. J Ari.lv? at Kss Uy 5 SO p.m. next dayArriving at Chicago 8.20 a. m. 2nd day
Train Nn A leaving Torrance 4.05 p.m.Arriving at Santa Ke 9.45 p, m.
These trains make connections at Torrance for Passenger and Mail both Kast andWe st bound, with truing carrying standard and tourist sleepers, chair car and
son The snow is evenly distributed FOR RENT Six room modern
brick house. O. C. Watson Co.
but lies, only on the north and west
sides of the Black range of mountains.
Canadian and Northeast Watershed.
tmnded in 1874. This building was
med until 1880 when the college mov-
ed to its present campus. The Rev.
Etward P. Tenney, now of Nahant,
Miss., was president and Winthrop D.lerclo, Colo., J. F. Cary. The snow
LOST Between Santa Fe and Tent
City, black lyn:i muff. Five dollar re- -is HoHlw llf.i .u. 'uwitcu iuiu ine canyons not, ShJton, now vice nresident :
as good prospects as a. vear an. Wat-- rw . - "l.'.. wn,d for return to Palace hotelDAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO ervale, Colo., L. M. Bell The snow thefaculty.
Leaving Santa Fe 8,4s a. 111.
Arriving JU Paso 10,40 p. 11. ,
RETURNING
Leaving Rl Paso8 00 a. m.
WANTED To rent two to five
acres, suitable for raising chickens.
Henry Miller, 341 San Francisco St.mm 1
- Arriving santa Fe 9.45 p. 111.13 hours and 6 minutes Santa Fe to El Paso
Commencing Monday Kebruiry 14th. 1910 the New Mexico Central R R. changetime of its trains1 and train No. 4 now leaving Santa Fe at 1.45 p. in., will leave at8 45 a. m.
Train No. 3 now arriving at 5 45 p m. will arrive at 9.45 p. m .
These changes will provide for direst connections both East and West bound
wsm puis WANTED By capable, energeticbusiness woman good correspondent,double entry bookkeeping, etc. Anykind of office work for all or part of
time. Will keep small sets of books
by contract. Address 'E ."care of
New Mexican.
nt luiinucc.
J.P.LYNG,
City Freight A Passenger Agent
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and irinary irregularities.Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vijor. Refuse substitutes.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1910.THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.PAGE EIGHT.
t. miss the film entitled "A Seat 37-4- City of Raton.Minor City Topics. t "SPOT REMOVING" PLANTBEGINS BUSINESS.he Balcony." There will be an en- - 51. Precincts, 7, 21,
(Continued From Kage Two.)CASH No. 4NO 4 lire change of pictures tomorrow Johnson Mesa, and 22, Johnson Park,night, and they are good ones. Re- - 42. Precincts 9, Chico, and 19,the show starts promptly at nior.
eight. Seats are now on sale at Fisch- - 43. Precincts 10, Vermejo, and 14,
er's drug store for Ellen Beach Yaw, Catskill.
Paris Cleaning and Dye Works Will
- Clean Anything W. Gibb is
Manager.Chapter Meeting Tonight SantaFe Chapter Xo. 1. R. A. M., will meet
this evenins. Visitins Chapter MaGROCERY AND BAKERY who will sing here Thursday, February 44. Precincts 11, Brilliant, 16,
sons are urged to attend. 17ih. Blossburg, and 24, Gardiner.
j 45. Precinct 12, Springer.Low Rates for Ptoe to New Mexico
V cut in freicht rates has been made ' ENUMERATION DISTRICTS I 46-4- Dawson.
MEXICO, i 50. Precincts 17, Tenaja, and 18,FOR NEWn and we areAre coming dow Maxwell.
Territory Has Been Divided Into 294 51. Precinct 23, Koehler.always the first to
Parts and Will Have 300 Persons
Taking the Census.
amounting to 4 2 cents, in pipe from
Pittc':urg to New Mexico and Arizo-
na points.
To California Attention is called
to the advertisement of the Santa Fe
railroad announcing a rate of $56.90
to Los Angeles or San Diego and re-
turn. Limit six months.
SUNNYS1DE DISPUTE
IS SETTLED." !
Ntw Mexico has been divided into j
294 enumeration districts and as such
The Paris Cleaning and Dye Works,
as told elsewhere in the advertising
columns, has begun business in this
city and everything from a necktie to
a Xavajo rug will be cleaned. The
manager of the concern is W. Gibb
who conies here from Albuquerque
with ten years of exnerience behind
him.
"We feel lhat an establishment of
litis kind will have plenty of business
in this city," said Mr. Gibb today,
"and we propose to actually clean
clothes and other things sent us. A
great many people pretend to take
spots out of clothing, but they return
like the proverbial cat. That is not
the kind of work we are goins to do.
And our rates will be reasonable, too.
Besides cleaning we shall also press
(Continued From Page One)
districts like the Navajo reservation ,mew nuvci llOGIlldl. ALU HLluu w j
let youknow it
Barrington Hall coffee,
2 lbs 75c
White House coffee, 2
lbs 75c
Dates, new and fresh, 2
lbs 25c
One pound new Seeded
Raisins 10c
One pound Cleaned Cur-
rants 10c
Best Patent Flour. sk...S1.65
Fresh Corn Meal. 24 lbs.. 65c
Potatoes, cwt. $1.45, 14
lbs 25c
of the wlH nave aDOUt S1X enumerators, ine If the directions as to the location andcalled to the advertisement
Bananas, per doz 35c
Fresh Kansas egs. dz.37
Fresh Estancia eggs, dz..40c
Freeh City eggs, doz 50c
Butter, Merritt's Best,
per lb. 40c, 2 lbs 75c
Butter, Creamery, good
per lb 35c
Lemons, new crop, per dz.25c
Grapefruit, new crop, 10c
each, per doz $1.10
Oranges, per doz. ..25 to 55c
Fine celery. 2 bunches ..15c
total number of enumerators who will jacketing of the stove are followed, ex- -
get to work counting noses on April cenent results will be obtained.
15, in this commonwealth, will exceed
Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works
which now is doing business on the
east side of the plaza. Everything
from ties to rugs are cleaned. j
Board of Trade Meeting A meet-- !
The lighting arrangement of these
buildings the "one side" unilateral
system is the most satisfactory of all
systems and it is hoped that all who
300. In case any reader notices any
error or omission in the precincts in
each county, he will confer a favor
of the Board of Trade will Dei,ing notifvin the Census Supervisor have to do with the construction ofheld this evening at eight o'clock at:paul A F Walter The distrjcts for
the offices of the Santa Fe Light and a minlbor of counties will be publish- - school buildings will give serious
con- - clothes and we shall make a specialty
si deration to this plan of lighting. of cleaning laces and other articles of
A carefully prepared bill of material women apparel."
5c. lb.? Sweet Potatoes 5c. lb. Aater Company, uoionei ueorge v . eac)l dav
Pncharrt will deliver an aaaress
"The Future of Santa Fe."
011 Bernalillo County.
District No. 1, Precinct No. 1, San While Mr. Gibb was talking a man
came in and said he had a suit of
clothes that had resisted the atten-
tions of twelve tailors and asked how
is found in the back part of the book
to cover each type of building shown.
The department has a supply of
these books and we wish to supply
and 4,
Held for Grand Jury Henry Miller Jose,
who was recently arrested in Tor-- j 2. Precincts 3, Alameda,
ranee county on the charge of stealing Ranchos de Albuquerque.
with copies all boards of directors con- - soon the cleaning works would be in
Cabbage and Parsnips,
per lb 4c
Nine bars Teepe Soap 25c
Seven bars Diamond C,
Soap 25c
Six bars Pearl White
Soap 25c
14 Hardwater Castile
Soap 25c
Three Dutch Cleansers. . .25c
Nos. 1 and 2 Lamp Chim-
neys, 2 for 15c
operation. Mr. Gibb has selected a
neat store on the east side of the plaza
and work will begin at once.
Extra Good Tomatoes,
No. 3' s, 2 for 25c
Sweet Corn, per can . .10c
Canned Fruits 15 to 35c
Salmon 10, 15, 20, 25c
Columbian Milk, 3 for
i5c, thirteen for 1.00
Green Chile. 3 for 25c,
thirteen for $1-0-
1909 Walnuts, per lb. . ..20c
Ripe Olives, pt. can . ..20c
Turnips, beets, carrots,
per lb 4c
3. Precinct 5, Barelas.
4. Precincts 6, Los Padillas, 9
Ranchos de Atrisco, and 11 Pajarito.
5. Precincts 7, San Antonito; 22
La Tijeras; 23 San Antonio.
6. Precincts 8, Los Griegos, and
35 Los Duranes.
templating the construction of school
houses. Each county superintendent
and each newspaper in the territory is
supplied at once. All who have made
requests of the department will re-
ceive pamphlets promptly. We shall
seven horses was held this morning
under $1,000 bond by Justice Garcia
for the action of the grand jury. Mil-
ler was unable to furnish the bond
and was sent to jail.
Investigation Beinq Held Several
theater-goer- s and partakers of
have complained to
HAYWARD'S NEW STORE
IS UP iO DATE.
7. Precincts 10, Escobosa, and 34, very much appreciate the assistance
Chilili. ' of the press and the county superin- -
City of Albuquerque, covering tendents in securing a general distri- -
With 25 Tons of Ice He Keeps Meat
and Vegetables Cool Big
Do. I F. ANDREWS Ftafi M L Precincts 12 and 26.16. Precinct 13, Old Albuquerque bution of these pamphlets among per-- 1 Storage Plant,sons woh are interested in school i
George WT. Hayward, who has beenhouse construction.
SANTA FE NEEDS
TOURIST HOTEL.PARISIAN CLENINQ & DYE WORKS
17. Albuquerque Indian School.
18. Precincts 2, 28 Atrisco, 14 San
Ignacio.
19. Pueblo of Isleta.
Chaves County.
20. Precinct 1, outside of Roswell
city, and 2, outside of city limits.
21-2- Roswell city.
(Continued from Page One.)
-- PRRSCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING- -
him such a serious throat trouble that
in the meat business over a quarter
of a century, and who has been here
several years has moved his store
to the north side of San Francisco
street and now has plenty of room for
his meats, provisions, vegetables,
fruits and eggs all those things that
look after the inner man.
One of the striking features of Mr.
Hayward's new store is the fine cold
storage plant which is 25 by 40 feet
and over which 25 tons of ice send
out cool waves. The meat is wheeled
around in the plant on a steel track
South Spring, and he wag oniy too glad to come back to
, Mayor Sena that they were molested
j by a member of the city police force
j while on their way home early Sunday
morning. The mayor is investigating
j the matter. He stated today that he
' had nothing to say for publication un-
til he has had time for a thorough in-- j
vestigation.
Buried With Military Honors The
funeral of Esterino Napoleon, the
marine and formerly member of Com-
pany E, New Mexico National Guard,
took place yesterday afternoon with
full military honors. Company E, in
olive drab uniforms, turned out and
formed the funeral cortege. A band
played funeral marches as the cortege
passed to the cemetery. Scores of cit-
izens also followed the hearse, on foot,
while many rode in carriages. Inter-
ment was made in the National cem-
etery. Manager Hanson, of the Wag-- j
ner Undertaking Establishment, was
in charge of the arrangements.
Elks Theater The pictures were
25. Precincts
4, Dexter. this country. As a result of his so-- i
journ in .England the professor had to
discontinue his lectures. "It is quite
26. Precinct 5, Hagerman.
27. Precinct 6, Lake Arthur.WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS, OPERA
CLOAKS. SILKS, LACES, GLOVES, true that you can cut London's fog
WE CLEAN. PRESS AND REPAIR
LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES
OLD HATS MADE NEW.
SATIS FACT li )N i I" A KA XTEK l.
T! ES. PARASGLS. ETC. with a knife," he said. "That is, if
the knife is a very sharp one. No one
PRICKS KKASO.N A BLK who has failed to be in one of these much the same as is done in the large
blinding fogs can form an idea of just Chicago storage houses.
28. Precinct 7, Lower Penasco.
29. Precinct 8, Plains.
30. Precincts 9, Cedar Canon, and
10, El Yeso.
31. Precincts 11, Kenna, and 12,
Elkins.
Colfax County.
32. Precincts 1, Elizabethtown, 26
Ponil.
33. Precincts 2 TJte Creek, and 3
Cimarron.
34. Precincts 4, Rayado, 8, Black
Lake, and 15, Martinez.
35. Precincts 5, Van Houten, and
Phone 132 Red. East Side Plaza:
Eight men are employed by Mr.
Hayward who is preparing to do even
a bigger business than before. His
experience covering so many years
enables him to buy good meats and
provisions at prices that will meet
with the favor of his customers. His
beef is shipped direct from Kansas
City and chilled to the bone it keeps
in excellent condition.
fine last night and were enjoyed by a
how they act. Certain it is that the
rarified atmosphere of Santa Fe
would be sorely missed by any one go-
ing to London."
Embalmed Grant.
When asked if he had embalmed
the remains of any other noted people
besides Queen Victoria, Professor Sul-
livan said that he had. Among the
celebrities he was called to prepare
large crowd. They were Biograph innnT ni inn satisfaction assuredNKh I.I Uhl rnQPTPK'N Harif I 1MB Theodore and Guamont films, the best made.The same pictures will be run tonight,..ORKIOtv. Prop
program as follows: Gallev Slave; 6, South Raton, exclusive of city lini- -HICK SERVICE Seat in the Balcony; On the Bank of its.popliafprtass Baggies and Saddle Horses for the tomb were President Grant j
and John Jacob Astor and severa'
other kings of finance.
the River; Brought to Terms, and! 36. Precincts 25, Yankee, 6, g
it Pleasant. If you have the side of city, and 20, outside of cityblues and want a real good laugh, 'of Raton.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Tailoring Department
"Vtiiifr v mi!) xw? njnrrr fin wanmm m
T f" f1 iair yMV(
White and Fancy V ess
We have a splendid showing of WHITE
VESTS worn on all occassions. Swell, arn't
they? Single breasted made from best
washable materials cut exactly right and
handsome as can be. Wear a white vest if
you want to keep up with the procession
PRICES
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.50
1 ttWr-St!- ' 1 e
Tailoring is smart a good cutter is an artist
A cutter may cut the cloth to your dimensions
but sometime a man's dimensions are out of
proportion or deformed Then What?
A good cutter if necessary, improves on
nature by his art; he makes up for what
nature left undone. If nature slighted you
in any way leave it to our cutter. If nature
hasn't cut you out for a rich man we can
remedy that to some extent making you
look rich in one of our new suits at a low
price. The Spring fabrics are now in.
Suitings and Trousering and Vesting from
some of the best looms of the world.
PRICES
From $20.00 to $50.00 per suit
Trousers from $4.50 to $10.00
Come take a look at our fancy patterns. No
fancy, prices here.
FANCY VESTS
A fancy Vest is always right. It is rich
looking and always be worn by a good
dressers. Let us show you the new ones
in Worsted, Fancy Wool and Silks; all new
patterns,
PRICES
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 4.00 and $5.00pitei fp
THIS AD WILL BE OP This store is the home of
INTEREST TO SMART
DRESSERS
HART SCHAPFNER & .
MARX clothes.V V
HAN SAL AON SANTA FE,NEW MEXICO.NAI
